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ABSTRACT

HVDC constitutes an economical alternative when huge blocks of power need to be transmitted

over long distances.

Factors which influence the mechanism of pollution flashover under dc voltages must be carefully

studied if a representative test is to be proposed, as test results are dependent on various

factors, such as source capacity. Two test procedures for HVDC insulator testing are currently

being analyzed for international standardization: the salt fog procedure and the solid layer

procedure followed by steam fog or cold fog for wetting of the pollution layer.

This thesis presents the results of extensive tests conducted to verify the effect of the voltage

source on the critical flashover voltage of dc insulators under pollution. Tests, with the solid layer

method using the steam fog for wetting of pollution layer, were performed. A data acquisition

system was used to record all current pulses above a certain pre selected current level and the

corresponding voltage evolution during current pulse duration, which made possible a complete

analysis of current pulses and voltage drops characteristics during the flashover process.

The information obtained provides a better understanding of the flashover process of dc insulation

under pollution and may be used to improve the existing testing guidelines.

An analysis of a recent model for simulation of the flashover process of polluted dc insulation was

performed. The model was used to estimate the flashover voltage for the insulators tested with

reasonable results. An improvement of the model has been proposed and verified.
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CHAPTER 1

GENERAL

1.1 .INTRODUCTION

lnsulations of both ac and dc lines are subjected to overvoltages due to lightning discharges,

overvoltages generated internally in the system and also normal continuous operating voltage.

lnternal overvoltages on dc systems are much lower than on ac systems, as in dc systems fault

clearing can be obtained by action on the control system of rectifiers. lnternal and external

overvoltages normally impose requirements on the length of insulator strings, post insulators or

bushings whereas the continuous overvoltage stress defines the needed leakage or creepage

distance.

Pollution has a notable effect on the performance of external insulation under dc voltage. ln fact,

the pollution performance of the insulation is the first criterion for insulation design in HVDC

systems. ln the recent years a number of HVDC transmission systems were put in operation in

different countries. Generally the HVDC alternative for transmission is economical when huge

blocks of power have to be transmitted over long distances. ln Brazil, HVDC transmission at

t600kv or I 800kV levels are being considered as alternatives for the transmission of power to be

generated by future power stations in the Amazon Region to the large load centers in the

southeast and northeast of the country. The planned transmission lines are expected to cover

distances from 1,800 to 2,500 km. The correct choice of insulators for these systems will have an

important impact on cost and operational reliability.



Due to the lack of experience and understanding of the mechanisms which govern the flashover

process on polluted insulators under dc voltage, HVDC insulators are designed and tested

following guidelines which are well established for ac insulation; but specifications may be

changed as new information on dc artificial pollution tests becomes available. The first HVDC

stations had insulators with stress level of the order of 24 mm/kV(Creep). For the majority of new

stations the stress level lies between 30 to 35 mm/kV, whereas for bushings, creepage lengths up

to 50 mm/kV have been used.

Several insulator flashovers have been reported in HVDC stations due to inadequate insulator

contamination design. Many of these flashovers were related to uneven wetting of insulators and

bushings even when the surface was clean or very low level of pollution was present. Studies are

being conducted in various countries in order to get a better understanding of the performance of

insulation under dc stress. These studies have identified important differences in the pollution

performance of dc insulators subjected to natural or artíficial tests, when compared to ac

insulators.

1.2. OBJECTIVES OF THE PRESENT RESEARCH

The objectives are:

1. to obtain extensive experimental data in order to verify if the proposed criteria for dc voltage

source to be used for pollution testing have general application;

2. to obtain additional information on the characteristics of pulse currents and related voltage

drops during dc pollution tests. This information is important for the design of components of

HVDC test sources;



3. to obtain experimental data to contribute to the standardization of HVDC insulator pollution

test under consideration by IEC and IEEE;

4. from the experimental data obtained, perform an analysis of a recent model for HVDC

insulator pollution flashover in order to verify if any improvement to this model can be

proposed.



CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 . OPERATING EXPERIENCE ON EXISTING DC SYSTEMS

Reference [1] presents the operational experience over 10 years on both station and line

insulation for the Sylmar Converter Station and the Pacific HVDC Line near Los Angeles. An

excessive number of insulation flashovers has occurred since the system has started operation in

1970. During 9 years 196 flashovers occurred at t 400kV. More than half of these occurred

during the first two years of operation. The flashover rates were about the same for both polarities

(55% al positive and 45o/o at negative polarity). Several measures were taken to reduce the

flashover incidence. ln [1] it is reported that the station insulators and the line insulators of the

first 16 km of the line close to the station had to be subjected to washing every two months to get

satisfactory operational rel iability.

Reference [2] also gives information about insulation performance of dc systems in operation until

1982. The pollution failure rate is reported to be low but washing and coating had been introduced

in nearly all stations, which has certainly a negative economic effect on the system operational

costs. The number of flashovers at voltage levels > 300kV is much higher than at lower levels.

For the higher operating voltages(+ 400kV), 80 station flashovers are reported, 65% of these refer

to wall bushings.

HVDC wall bushings performance appears to be more critical at system voltages above t400kv.

The increase in specific leakage length from 25 mm/kV used in +400kV Pacific lntertie to



40mm/kV for the t500kv system did not improve the bushing performance. After the t600kV

Brazilian ltaipu system was put in operation, 23 flashovers on wall bushings and transducers

bushings occurred during the first 4 years, all reported during light rain, 18 under negative and 5

under positive polarity. ln ltaipu, the ESDD(Equivalent Salt Deposit Density) levels measured on

the bushings were light, in the range 3-5 pg/cm2, which is too low to explain flashover occurrence

by a conventional pollution flashover mechanism.

It is reported that prior to the failure, no scintillation was observed on the bushings' surfaces,

although careful observation was made during rainy periods. Also in some few cases puncture of

the bushing porcelain occurred. lt was demonstrated by laboratory tests that these bushing

failures occur due to non uniformity of the wetting process under rain.

The above information emphasizes the importance of contamination performance of external

insulation under dc voltage and the need for further research in the dc flashover process (i.e.

contamination collection, wetting and flashover development) in order that a better understanding

can be acquired, new design and solutions can be proposed and also more representative test

methods can be adopted.

2.2. POLLUTION FLASHOVER MEGHANISM UNDER DC

The surface flashover of polluted insulation is a complex phenomenon, involving several

variables. The flashover process develops in 5 main stages:

1- surface contamination and deposition;

2- wetting of the contamination layer with consequent formation of a conductive layer on insulator

surface;



3- formation of dry bands associated with the drying effect of surface leakage currents with non

uniform density along the insulator surface;

4- partial arc formation bridging the dry band;

5- arc elongation to complete short-circuit of the insulation.

Although basic knowledge has been developed during the last decades on some of the physical

mechanisms involved in each of the stages of the breakdown process, and mathematical models

have been proposed for the representation of some of these stages, the dielectric design of high

voltage insulators is in practice an experimental art.

ln the following, each one of the stages of the breakdown process will be briefly reviewed.

2.2.1 Surface contamination deposition - contamination pattern of dc insulators

The first stage of the flashover process under pollution is the accumulation of contaminants over

the surface of the insulation under voltage. lnformation can be found in the literature about the

types and degrees of contamination observed in some installations in USA and Japan are

reviewed below. Comparisons are made with the ac experience when possible.

The first results presented were obtained at the Sylmar dc Converter Station [4], southern

terminal of the t 400kV HVDC Pacific lntertie, situated next to a busy interstate highway and

within a farming area. An outdoor insulator testing rack of 11 insulator strings was constructed

and energized directly from a pole of the operating transmission line. The insulators were

subjected to the outages, voltages amplitudes and polarity changes required during the operation

of the transmission system. Glass and porcelain suspension insulators were tested. Also a string



of dc suspension insulators was energized, at the same location, at 230 kVac at an approximately

equivalent voltage stress as for the dc energized insulators, for the same period.

The following observations were made:

. for the dc energized insulators the amount of soluble contaminants (expressed in ESDD)

collected by the bottom surface of an insulator was much higher than that collected by the top

surface. After 2 years the bottom surface accumulated 3 times more contaminant then the

top one. After 3 years this ratio increased to 10 times;

¡ rain has an effective cleaning action on the top surface but the effect of natural cleaning on

bottom surface is much reduced. After rainfall the amount of soluble contaminant level

decreased more than 5 times at the top surface but to half of the previous level at the bottom

surface. Figure 2.1141shows a curve with the data obtained for one specific string tested;

. nitrate salts accounted for over 50% of the total contamination, probably due to automobile

emission and agricultural pollution;

. the amount of contaminants collected was different for insulator positions along the string.

This pattern is noted mainly in the bottom surface of the insulators. Under normal stress the

insulators close to the energized and ground terminals collected much more contaminants

than those in the middle of the string. Figure 2.2[4] shows the distribution for two different

insulator strings;

¡ the energized ac string presented an entirely different pattern. The top surfaces, on average,

accumulated 50% more contaminant than the bottom ones. The amount of collected

contaminant, however, was much less than for the dc string during the same time and



location. Table2.1[4]shows the ESDD values measured. lt is also shown the ESDD levelfor

a non energized string placed close to the test set-up, situated in the dc field. lt is supposed

that under dc the electrostatic forces have a dominating role, whereas, under ac forces due to

wind and gravity are predominating on particles deposition over the surfaces of insulators;

for the dc strings the amount of collected contaminants increases with the voltage stress.

The glass insulators collected more contaminant then the porcelain ones, even when the

voltage stress was lower,
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the amount of contaminant collected by the bottom part of sheds was in average 35% higher

than that for the top surface of sheds. The distribution of contamination on the bottom

surfaces of the sheds was practically uniform along the column;

¡ The contamination deposition was uniform around the circumference of the insulator;

. no difference was observed between positively and negatively energized insulators;

. the accumulation of contaminants increases more than linearly with the applied stress; for

insulators subjected to the same average stress, those energized with higher voltages collect

more pollution.

ln order to measure the degree of contamination collected by dc insulators in Japan, 4 testing

stations were mounted, 3 close to the sea and one inland [6,7]. The applied voltage was t 250kV

in one station (Takeyama, close to the coast) and + 280kV in the other three. Some of the

insulators were energized for more than 5 years. The main information obtained from the

measurements were:

Coastal Stations

o r'ìo signifìcant difference was obtained between contamination levels collected by energized

and deenergized insulators. The supposed reason is that, close to the sea, the contamination

process is a fast one, defined by strong winds from the sea which carry the salt to be

deposited;
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for short periods (some days) of observation the contamination layer was almost constant

along the insulator strings. However, when long periods are considered (some years) there

was an increase in the pollution level of insulators close to the energized terminal as seen in

Figure 2.3[6].

15101520
UNIT NUMBER FROM ENERG¡ZED SIDE

Figure 2.3[6]. ESDD distribution along insulafors sfrngs by long-term natural pollufion fesfs.

. for short periods (some days) of observation there was no significant difference between the

top and bottom surface contamination levels. However after 'l to 3 months there was an

increase in the contamination level on the bottom surfaces as compared to the top ones, 2 to

5 times higher at bottom surfaces, in average.

lnland Station (Yonezawa testing station, 70km from the coast)

ïhis station is located in a rural area far from any industrial contamination source.

r the effect of dc voltage on the contamination collection was observed only on insulators close

to the energized and ground end of the string under test. No practical effect was identified in

the middle of the string. See Figures 2.4[7] and 2.5[7], and Table 2.2171;

TAKEYAflA, -zEO}V
Expoa¡r dr¡ntion ¿l - 7 ycan
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the amounts of insoluble contaminants on the bottom surface of the dc energized insulators

was 1 .2 to 1.4 greater than that for non energized ones. This value has a tendency to

increase as the exposure period becomes shorter. The contamination levels (ESDD) on the

bottom surfaces were 3 to 5 times those observed on the top surfaces for those insulators

close to the strings ends, whereas no practical difference was observed for the units in the

middle of the string;

an increase in the voltage stress from 90kV/m to 120kV/m had no significant influence on the

contamination levels:
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string).

Type of
contaminant

lnsulator

Ratio of deposit density of contamination with dc voltage to that
without voltage

Exposure period over 18
months

6-10 months exposure period

Average
Value

Standard
deviation(%)

Average
Value

Standard
deviation(%)

Salt
contaminant

320DCF 1.11 5.3 1.40 23.6

250S 0.97 28.2 0.83 34.9

lnsoluble
contaminant

320DCF 1.43 16.5 2.03 14.6

250S 1.23 28.9 1.50 19.7

Table 2.2[7] - Effect of dc voltage application on deposit of contaminant(middle part of insulator

. the chemical components of the soluble contamination layer was different during each

measurement period. ln one measurement chloride salts accounted for 50% to 60% (weight)

followed by sulfates. Nitrate salts accounted for 1Oo/o to 20Vo. Measurements conducted 2

years later indicated sulfate salt content of 65% to g0% while chlorides constituted less than

5o/o of the total soluble contaminants.

. Table 2.3[7] shows chemical analysis of results of insoluble contaminants on bottom

surfaces.

Table 2.3[7] - Chemical analysis resu/ts o.f insoluble contaminant on bottom sufface(middle pañ of
insulator string).

Testing
station

Voltage
application

Exposure
period

Weight ratio of each component to total weight of
insoluble contaminant, o/o, ( ) shows the standard

deviation, %

c s¡02 Al203 FerO.

Yonezawa -280kv 1y - 3y2m 10(1 .e) 41(21.4) 14(12.3) 0.1 - 5.7

No voltage 1y - 4y8m 5.4(26.2) 45(24.0) 15(15.3) 0.2 - 4.6

Takeyama -250kv 10m - 3y2m 10(1e.0) 41(15.4) 15(10.4) 10

No voltage 1y-2y e(10.6) 40(8.8) 14 9-11

13



. it is noted that the pollution levels in stations close to the sea were much higher than that in

the inland station. Table 2.4 [7] shows the results of leakage current measurements;

Table 2.4[7] - Maximum value of leakage current under natural conditions(Yonezawa, -280kVdc)

lnsulator
type

Energized
number of

units

Suspension
type

Weather Rainfall
intensity

(mm/min.)

Average
value of
leakage
current
(mA)

Measured
period

Max¡mum leakage
current

I zsos I zo-zt I v"'ti."t I ,.t I rses-z I nain 
I

o.1B I rsar-roas 
I

I zsos 
I

21 I rension 2.5 | rsas - rz I sreet 
I I o.sr I rser-rsas 

I
0.03

3200DCF 17 Tension 1.7 1982 - 7 Rain 0.25 0.18 1 981 -1 983

|,, 1s84-7 
I

0.31 1e83-1e85 
I

. no flashover was observed in these installations during the test period although no

information was given about the dc source used at Yonezawa. A diagram of the circuit of the

source used at one coastal station is presented, a single wave rectifier circuit with 1.5 pF

output capacitor.

Another significant natural pollution study was performed in the USA by BPA and ASEA in a test

rack at the Big Eddy Test Center[8]. Tests were performed on different types of station insulators

using a t 600kV source, with 1.5A continuous rating and voltage drop less than 5% when 100mA

pulses are drawn by the load. lnsulators were energized at different voltage levels: -100kV,

+250kV and t500kV. The following main results were obtained:

o pollution distribution was uneven along the insulators and around their circumference due to

electric field and wind effects. Higher concentration occurs at ends of the strings;

to

14



energized insulators collected approximately 3 times more contaminants than non energized

ones;

. highly stressed insulators ( > 20mm/kV) collect more pollution. See Figure 2.6[8l;

80
slrì2e

Figure 2.6[8]. ESDD as a function of sfress - o - after 1 year;- x - after 18 months.

. larger diameter insulators collect less pollution. See Figure 2.7l8l;

. RTV and non ceramic insulators collect 1,5 to 2,0 times more pollution than porcelain

insulators but are more easily cleaned by wind and rain;

Figure 2.7[8]. Diameter influence on ESDD- - x - 32 mm/kV;- o - 15 mm/kV.
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the pollution level on the top and bottom of sheds are different and change with insulator type.

Figure 2.8[8] shows the distribution obtained one month after any measurable rain

precipitation;

surfacestres
mm/kV
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no.

o
X

+
o
a
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t2
1Z
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ll1 neighuouring
íí I identical

ll' insulators

Figure 2.8[B]. Pollution distribution along shed profile after 3 months.

the measured pollution levels and leakage currents were very low. Even during adverse

weather conditions, current pulses were below 1mA. However, several flashovers were

obtained during the experiments. Those flashovers occurred preferably under heavy rain in

combinat¡on with wind gusts on highly stressed insulators. Some occurred also under ice

conditions at low pollution levels.

ln conclusion to this section it can be said that the experiments conducted at different locations

are, in general, in agreement and the findings may be summarized as follows:

1. insulators energized with dc voltage collected much more contamination than those energized

with ac voltage under the same voltage stress;

2. the amount of collected contaminant increased more than linearly with the voltage stress; the

amount of soluble contaminants(expressed in ESDD) collected by the bottom surface of

16



tested insulators was much higher than that collected by the top one. Rain had an effective

cleaning action on the top surface but the effect of natural cleaning on the bottom surface was

found to be much reduced;

3. the amount of contaminants collected was different for different insulator positions along the

string. lnsulators close to the energized and ground terminals collected much more

contaminants than those in the middle of the string;

4. glass insulators collected more contaminants than porcelain ones;

5. RTV and non ceramic insulators collected more contaminants than porcelain but are more

easily cleaned by wind and rain.

2.2.2 Mechanisms of contamination layer wetting

A polluted insulator under dry condition has electrical strength very close to that of a clean

insulator. Only when the pollution layer is wetted, the surface resistance decreases, increasing

the surface current and eventually a flashover may develop. ln practice, it is observed that

polluted insulators flashover under very humid conditions, such as those under dew, drizzle or

fog. Three main processes occur which cause wetting of the insulation contamination layer:

o the first is the moisture absorption by the soluble and non soluble components of the pollution

Iayer. The rate of moisture absorption depends on the chemical constitution of the pollution

layer [9]. For example, NaCl rapidly absorbs moisture at ambient humidity higher than 75o/o.

Other salts or salts composition can have even higher hygroscopy than NaCl[10];

17



the second process is the condensation of water on the insulator surface when the ambient

temperature is higher than that of the insulator one. This process is mainly influenced by the

temperature difference between the insulator and the ambient;

. the third process is wetting by collision of water droplets with the insulator surface.

Figure 2.9t91 shows an example of the variation of impedance of an insulator, for ac system,

uniformly polluted in the laboratory and submitted to natural wetting process. As seen in this

Figure, at the beginning of the process, the humidity (H) is low, the insulator temperature (T(S)) is

higher than the ambient temperature (T(A)). After sun set the humidity increases, the

temperature changes and after some time the insulator has a lower temperature than the ambient.

Figure 2.9 shows the variation of the insulator static resistance when low voltage is applied,

together with the dynamic surface impedance which is the one measured when the insulator is

energized at full voltage. The dynamic resistance variation is a function of the wetting rate and

drying effect caused by the leakage current which flows when the insulator is under voltage.

Figure 2.10[9] shows the variation of surface impedance of the same insulator, equally polluted,

but now subjected to the humidification process in the laboratory using the steam-fog method.

The curves from the two figures have similar shapes but the times involved are different, the

natural humidification process being much slower.

ln the laboratory two methods are generally used to wet the previously polluted insulator surface:

the cold fog method and the steam fog method.

With standard equipment for cold fog generation, water droplets are produced with average radius

of 31.4 ¡rm and radius dispersion 16.6 pm[11]. The main wetting mechanism is the collision of

water droplets with the insulator surface, wetting by condensation being minimal as there is no

practical temperature difference between the insulator and the fog (in general the insulator

temperature is even a little bit higher than that of the fog). The maximum humidifìcation of the

18



pollution layer is attained in

faster.

a shorter time. Also the washing process of the pollution layer is

MOISTURE\/
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Figure 2.9[9]. Transient climatic conditions and surtace impedance of type Al l
insutãtors coitàminated with K-1, 40g/t. Mixture, at a SDD of 0.07mg/cmz in a natural

wetting condition.

Figure 2.10[9]. Transient climatic conditions and surface impedance of^type Al l
insulators contaminated with K-l, 409/1. Mixture, at a SDD of 0.07m9/cm' in a regular

fog test of Project UHV.

During the steam-fog wetting method, similar phenomena occur as those in nature. The three

main humidification processes are present, but condensation due to the temperature difference

between insulator and fog is the major wetting mechanism. During this wetting process the water
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droplets have more uniform dimensions and are of smaller sizes than those obtained during the

cold fog method, with an average radius of 10.3 pm and a radius dispersion of 4.6 pm[11]. The

time to obtain maximum humidification, or minimum resistance of insulator, is longer and the

washing process is also slower. Due to these characteristics, the steam fog method is preferred

and it results in lower flashover voltages with less dispersion than the cold fog method.

For ac insulators, information in the literature[9] confirms that the steam fog method correlates

well with the natural wetting process, as the flashover voltages are in good agreement with the

minimum values obtained for the same insulator strings, with the same pollution level humidified

naturally.

2.2.3 Dry band formation

The voltage gradient to initiate a discharge process in air is about 30 kV/cm. HVDC insulators are

designed with average voltage gradient of about 330 V/cm( creepage distance which results in

about 30 mm/kV ) or even less as is the case with bushings where creepage distances up to 50

mm/kV are used. So to initiate a flashover under pollution, it can be concluded that the voltage

distribution along the insulator must be highly non uniform. Some non uniformity is expected from

the shape of the insulator but the main factor which causes the highly non uniform voltage

distribution and consequently the appearance of highly stressed dielectric areas is the formation

of dry bands.

When the pollution layer becomes wet, the resistance decreases and the surface leakage current

increases. The current density is higher at some areas of the insulator surface, usually, where

the insulator has a smaller diameter. ln these areas, the drying effect of the leakage current

overcomes the wetting effect of the fog and a dry band is formed, whose length can increase with

time. On suspension insulators the dry band usually starts forming around the pin. As the

resistance of the dry band is much higher than the resistance of the conductive layer across the
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rest of the insulating distance, almost all voltage is applied across the dry band. When the dry

band can not sustain the voltage across it, a partial arc is triggered and bridges the dry band. The

applied voltage is then distributed across the wetted area. Eventually the arc propagates across

the rest of the insulating distance leading to a flashover.

Figure 2.111121shows qualitatively the process of dry band formation and breakdown in a polluted

insulating strip.

Figure 2.11¡t 21. Typical voltage distribution on a polluted strip: a-wetting begins; b-dry
bands form; c-one dry band predominates; d-dry band flashes over; e-arcs extend; f-
flashover complete.

One or more dry bands are formed even when the electrodes and the insulator are designed so

as to give uniform current density along the insulating distance. This occurs due to local non

uniformity of the pollution layer and wetting process.

ln [13] an analytical model for dry band growth is presented. The model assumes a linear

resistivity distribution along the dry band and a constant resisitivity for the series wetted polluted

layer. Equations are formulated for the temperature distribution and the rate of its growth along
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the dry band. These are formulated based on the heat equations for the dry band and wet region

and on the equation for power generated per unit volume at the dry band. The analytical model

gave results which agreed with experimental results obtained by tests on samples with cylindrical

shapes contaminated with different pollution layers composition.

2.2.4 Models for arcing phenomena on polluted insulating surfaces under dc

Various theories have been presented in the last 40 years in an attempt to explain the arcing

phenomena along contaminated surfaces. ln [14] a critical review of the main mathematical

models for pollution flashover has been presented. These include models for sustaining dc arcs

and criteria for dc arc motion along contaminated surfaces. Following is a summary of these

models.

Due to the complexity of the arcing phenomena along contaminated surface, the models

presented are based on experiments with very simple insulators shapes( cylinder, rectangular

plate, circular plate ) and many simplified assumptions had to be made in order that the

mathematical model could be obtained.

The flashover voltage of a polluted insulator is a statistical variable with significant dispersion,

even when obtained in tests under apparently controlled conditions. Some of the simplified

assumptions avoid complex effects or characteristics of the phenomenon which occur on real

insulators, such as: complexity of the insulator shape; non uniformity of the pollution layer;

variability of surface resistivity due to the thermal process and non uniform wetting; multiple arcs

burning in series or in parallel; influence of the supply circuit parameters (HVDC test source ) on

the insulator behavior during artifìcial tests.

Arc modeling has to take into account three aspects: a criterion to determine the minimum voltage

necessary to trigger the partial arc across the dry band; a criterion to determine the minimum
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voltage necessary to maintain the partial arc in series with the wetted contaminated layer; a

criterion for arc propagation along the insulator surface.

ln 1958 Obenaus proposed a quantitative model for flashover on polluted surfaces. The model of

the flashover process is represented by an arc in series with a resistance as seen in Figure

2.121151. The arc represents the partial flashover which bridges the dry band and the series

resistance represents the series unbridged wetted polluted portion of the insulator.

l--u M\^uvv^'M
I sERlE, I

-l REslsrancE

Figure 2. 1 2n Sl.Obenaus model for pollution flashover.

The arc voltage can be expressed as:

U"r"= x.N.i-n + !1"

where n and N are constants for the static arc characteristic in air, x is the arc length, U" is the

electrode voltage drop, the sum of cathode and anode arc voltage drops, which, for an electrolyte,

was measured to be - 830V. Normally, this voltage drop can be neglected, except for multiple

arc burning in series. Then:

(1)

PARTIAL DISCIiARGE
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U= x.N.i'n + i.Rp, or

¡=(i"/N).(U - i.Rp)

where Ro is the series resistance which represents the series unbridged wetted polluted portion of

the insulator and U is the total voltage applied to the insulator.

The maximum arc length that can be sustained in this circuit is determined by differentiating x

with regard to i and equating to zero, obtaining the critical current i"*:

i"*=Un/Ront1

The critical arc length is given by substitution of (3) in (2):

x"=(l /Ro)(un*1/N¡1nn/1n+1 ¡n'r¡

Now the minimum direct voltage U", necessary to sustain an arc of length x in series with the

resistance Ro can be determined from(4):

U"*=¡l/(n*t) . N1/(n+1) . Ron/(n'r) . 1n+1)/(nn/(n'r))

ln[16] the same model as that proposed by Obenaus is used but substituting the fixed series

resistance (which represents just one single position of the arc root on the insulating surface ) by

a variable resistance:

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Ro=ro.(L-x),
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where re represents an uniform pollution resistance per unit leakage path, L is the total leakage

path length and x is the arc length.

The applied voltage can be expressed as:

-n
U=x.N.i + ¡.re.(L-x)

The minimum voltage necessary to maintain an arc of length x can be calculated by differentiating

U with regard to i and equating zero. The following expression is obtained for the corresponding

current:

i"*=[(n.N.x)/(ro.L - rp.x)]1/(n*1)

The criticalvoltage can be calculated by substituting (B) in (7) and is given by:

U"*=(n+l ).(N.x¡"(n*t 
).[ro.(L-x)/n1n/{n't t

Figure 2J3Í16) shows a curve for this relation between U., and x.

xC

x

Figure 2.13[16]. Dependence of the criticalvoltage necessary fo susfarn a dc arc on the arc length
acco rd i n g to Alsto n-Zol ed zi owski.

(7)

(8)

(e)

--- - --L----
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The maximum value for U"* can be calculated by maximizing U"* in relation to x, dU",/dx=O,

which results in:

x"=l /(¡+l) (r 0)

The maximum voltage U" is then given by:

uc=L.Nl/(n*1 ),ron/(n*t ) (1 1)

lf a voltage U"" is applied to the insulator, the discharge being quite short initially, the discharge

could grow until x=x,, it cannot grow further because the voltage required to maintain conduction

exceeds U"". However, if the discharge length exceeds x"' initially, further increase in x would

reduce the burning voltage so that the discharge would grow to a flashover. From (10) and (8) the

critical current can be obtained:

i"=1N/ro)t'(n") (121

Which shows that the critical current is independent of the arc length and of the leakage length L.

Arc motion criteria

Hampton[12] studied the condition for arc propagation along a conductive surface with uniform

resistance per unit length, using measurements in a water column (which maintains a constant

resistance per unit length). The necessary condition established for flashover is that the gradient

along the water column Eo should exceed that in the arc column E". ln other words, an arc rooted

on a cylinder having constant resistivity will propagate along the surface if the voltage gradient in

the arc column E" is less than that along the resistive surface Eo. Therefore the criterion for arc

motion is:
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E"<Eo (13)

This criterion has been further generalized by Hesketh[17], who assumed that the arc burning in

series with the wet polluted layer adjusts itself to draw the maximum current from the supply.

di/dx>0 (141

An advance of the arc root ô", see Figure 2.141171, will occur only if this results in an increase in

the current, which means that the relation di/dx>0 has to be valid for all positions of the arc path.

Figure 2.14n71. Developed surface of arbitrary insulator with arc spanning disfance s.

lf in Figure 2.141171x is the arc length, Ro the resistance between arc root and electrode, R" the

internal resistance of the voltage supply, U the total applied voltage, U" the cathode fall in arc, U"

the anode fall in arc, E" the voltage gradient in arc column and i the current:

U=U"+U"+¡a.x+¡.(Rs+Re) (15)

Differentiating with respect to x:

0=x.d E"/dx+E"+(R.+Re).d i/dx+i.d Ro/dx
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But,

d E"/dx=(d E"/d i)(d i/dx)

The following relation is obtained:

6l i/61¡=-(E"+i.d Ro/dx)/(x.d Ea/d ¡+Rs+Re)

For a complete flashover, as di/dx>0:

(E"+¡.d Re/dx)/(x.d E"/d i+R"+Rp)<0 (16)

ln the case studied by Hamptonll2l, a uniform water jet of length l, with the resistance per unit

length of the column constant, an axial flow of the current can be considered, so -i'dRo/dx is equal

to the voltage gradient along the water column or Ee=du/dx=-i.dRp/dx and equation(16) can be

written as:

(Ea-Ep)/(x.dEa/d¡+Re+Rs)<0 (171

which, provided the denominator is positive, will be identical to Hampton's criterion. lt can also be

shown that for uniform pollution layer resistance per unit length, Hampton's criterion for arc

motion results in critical current and critical stress which are the same as those obtained by the

criterion to maintain a dc arc. Under critical condition equation 17 can be written as:

E"=Ep

but, Eo=ro.i" and E"=N.i"-n, then fo.i"=Jrl.¡"'n ot,

(18)
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i"=1N/ro)t'(n*')

This equation is identical to equation 12.

above, results:

E"=Ep=[J/¡, Then U"=L.E", or

Uc=L.Nr/(n+1 ).ron/(n*t )

This equation is identical to equation 11.

(1e)

Substituting this expression for i" in the equation for E,

(20)

These criteria do not describe the physical mechanism by which the arc actually moves once the

criteria are satisfied. Also no information is available about the propagation velocity.

Wilkins and Al-Baghdadi[18] proposed a mechanism for arc propagation which they designated

as "elongation by ionization and successive root formation". Figure 2.151181is used to explain

this mechanism. They proposed that elongation is produced by new ionization paths created at

the tip of the discharge. Just in front of the discharge root the probability of ionization is higher

because of the high voltage gradient and high temperature in this region.

Figure 2.15n 81. Proposed mechanism for arc elongation. a - ionization in front of discharge tip; b -
possrb/e current paths; c - simplified model for analysis.

È
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Some current may then flow through the new ionized path in front of the discharge tip. The

conductivity of the new path increases with the current, while the electrolyte path maintains its

conductivity and the total current gradually will circulate trough the new path as its resistance

becomes lower than that of the previous path which includes the resistance of the length ô of the

path over the pollution layer. This produces an elongation õ of the discharge. The elongation is

not stepwise as shown in Figure 15 but is a continuous process. The mathematical criteria can

be derived as follows, assuming io is the current in the new path ahead of the discharge tip, io the

current along the resistive pollution layer and ithe total current. So,

i=io+io (211

The voltage drop across both parallel paths must be the same or:

N.id'n.ô=¡e.re.ô

Elimination of io gives:

i=(N/ro).io'n+io

(221

(23)

The minimum value for i can be calculated by differentiating it with respect to io and equating to

zero: di/dio=-(N/ro).n.io'n'r+1 =0, then:

io=1N,n/ro)t'(n*t) (241

The minimum value for i is that given by substitution of equation 24 in equation 23, or:

i.,n=¡r/(n'r).11 +1 /n).(N/ro)t'(n*t )
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lf the current i is less than i.,n the parallel discharge path will be not stable and will extinguish. So

to get the elongation, in each point the current shall be greater than i.,n.

Al-Baghdadi also proposed an empirical expression to calculate the arc speed v, based on high

speed camera studies of arc propagation along polluted surfaces under dc.

v=1.54.10'a.ro''u.{io - i"a), where:v is the velocity in cm/s, i is the arc current in A, ro is the pollution

layer resistance per unit length in C¿lcm and i" the critical arc current in A.

Several other theories were proposed to account for arc motion along polluted surfaces; including

drying, thermal forces electrostatic forces, magnetic forces and partial electrical breakdown ahead

of the arc tip.

Also some papers propose refinements to the dc models presented, as:

. composite layer model, in order to represent better the flashover on a polluted long-rod

insulator, two resistive layers corresponding to the stem and sheds with constant but different

resistance per unit length( rp1 âñd ro2) and partial arc leakage lengths(L, and Lr);

. current concentration at arc root points, in order to determine the resistance of the polluted

layer, one paper[14] represented the arc root as a half circle at the boundary of the dry band;

another[19]represented the arc root as circular;

. large diameter insulators, when multiple arc can burn in parallel along the dry band;

. arc electrode voltage drops, which can not be neglected when heavy pollution is present or

multiple arc are burning in series.
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Rizk[2O] proposed models for polluted insulator flashover based on dimensional analysis. He

obtained expressions for the critical current i" and critical voltage U" which are generalized

versions of those presented here.

Recently a dynamic model which takes into account the instantaneous changes in the arc

parameters during the flashover, and also the actual geometry of the insulator was proposed

[33,34]. However, the proposed model does not take into account the real current distribution over

the insulator surface during the flashover process. This model will be analyzed in more detail

when the data obtained in this experimentalwork are presented.

2.3 . ARTIFICIAL POLLUTION TESTS

ln this section a brief review of the international experience on dc testing of polluted insulators is

presented.

2.3.1 Test procedures for HVDG insulators under pollution; some results from tests

The existing experience and knowledge on ac pollution testing should not be applied directly to dc

insulator design. The existing methods should be studied in order to establish correlation between

the natural contamination performance and the laboratory performance.

Two test procedures have been used for dc insulator testing:

o the salt-fog method, in which a clean insulator is energized at high voltage and then subjected

to a defined ambient pollution simulated by a saltfog;

. the solid layer method, in which an insulator subjected to dry, uniform layer of a defined solid

pollution is energized at high voltage and then humidified using steam fog or cold fog.
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Experience from ac tests shows that the steam

than the cold fog method.

fog method gives much more reproducible results

A laboratory test procedure has to be[24]:

repeatable - this means, it produces the same results in the same laboratory when the test is

repeated;

. reproducible - this means, it produces the same result in different laboratories;

. representative - this means, the laboratory test simulates service conditions.

Several aspects of the pollution performance of dc insulators have been carefully studied in order

to develop representative tests.

Below an analysis of the influence of different factors on the flashover voltage of polluted

insulators under dc, from recent experimental studies, is presented:

. the type of salts present on the contamination layer. Careful study was made of the influence

of the type of salt on the ac flashover voltage of polluted insulators. A similar study is

recommended to be made for dc;

. the type of non soluble materials present in the contamination layer. Some tests results show

that contrary to ac tests, the amount and type of non soluble material has a remarkable effect

on dc test results[25], as can be seen from Figure 2.16[25]. Another test result is reported in

reference 24, where Kaolin and Tonoko were used as inert materials. The flashover voltage

with Tonoko was 13 to 260/o higher than with Kaolin. This difference was attributed to the
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different particle size distribution of the two components. Kaolin is constituted of much

smaller particles. ln this same reference differences in test results were obtained even when

the same materialfrom different sources was used;

the shape of insulators. ln dc tests the shape has a strong effect on the insulator

performance, much more than for ac tests, where the leakage distance can be used as a first

approximation parameter when comparing two different insulators designs. Some dc test

results show that insulators with the same leakage distance, but different designs can have

flashover voltages with ratio up 2 to 1[26];

the test source capacity. This aspect has been studied extensively in this project and is

analyzed in Chapter 4;
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Figure 2.16[25]- lnfluence of kind of insoluble material on withstand voltage
lnsoluble materials: A- Carbon; x- Soof,' @- Soot+Tonoko(l:1)

the effect of polarity. Most of the test results presented show that negative polarity gives

lower flashover voltage than positive polarity, although some results are presented where

both give similar values. The effect of polarity may also be dependent on the insulator type.

Some authors relate this difference to the configuration of electrodes of the insulator [27];
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the effect of non uniformity of the pollution layer. Tests were performed with different

top/bottom pollution ratios. lt was shown that if the pollution is uniform the flashover voltage
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is lower when compared to a non uniform pollution layer with the same average ESDD, as

seen in Figure 2.171251. Figure 2.18161show tests performed on insulator strings with non

uniform pollution along the string. The test results are the same for a string uniformly polluted

with the same average ESDD. Figure 2.19Í271shows a comparison between the performance

of naturally polluted insulators of specific designs and the performance of the same insulators

uniformly polluted in the laboratory. As seen the flashover withstand voltage of the naturally

polluted insulator has a large dispersion and all results are above a minimum limiting line

which is the one obtained for uniform polluted insulator. This large díspersion is attributed to

factors reported before, such as: non uniformity of the pollution layer, different soluble and

non soluble materials, non uniformity of wetting in the natural atmosphere, etc.. Reference 27

concludes that an artificial pollution test can give more consistent results, by stricter control of

testing conditions. ln fact this can be concluded from the results of Figure 2.19, but the

selection of insulators using the results of a laboratory test can be conservative.

relation between length of insulator string and withstand voltage. Figure 2.201281shows the

results of tests in different laboratories on strings consisting of standard 250mm insulators.

The relation between the flashover voltage and length of insulator string is linear. This is an

important result and if it can be experimentally proved for other insulators types, tests in

laboratory could be performed at lower voltages using cheaper test equipment and

installations.

Rrtio of ESDD. toPlbottoat ¡urf¡cc

Figure 2.17[25]- Ratio of withstand voltage in case of non-uniform contamination on top and
bottom surface.
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Figure 2.18[6]. Withstand voltage performance of the insulator polluted non-uniformly along the
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Figure 2.19[27]. Dispersion of flashover voltage of naturally and artificially polluted insulators.

Recently a round-robin test was organized by CIGRÉ[ask Force 33.04.04) and IEEE(WG on

lnsulator Contamination), with participation of six laboratories(IREQ-Canada, CEPEL-Brazil,

NGK-Japan, HVTRC-USA, CES|-ltaly and STRI-Sweden), aiming at standardization of artificial

test method on HVDC insulators under pollution. Three types of specimens were tested, strings

of minimum 5 units of IEEE suspens¡on insulators; strings of minimum 5 units of anti-fog
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suspension insulators; a station post insulator, using two tests procedures: the salt fog procedure

and the solid layer method followed by steam fog method for wetting the layer.

Longür of in¡ulstor string, m'

Figure 2.20[28]. Relation between length of insulator string and withstand voltage

The main conclusions of this experimental study conducted by CIGRÉ-IEEE are presented in

Reference 35 and are:

the results for the salt fog procedure were not reproducible. Further investigation is necessary

in order to get a reproducible and repetitive salt fog test procedure to be used as standard for

dc insulators;

the influence of the non-soluble material and fog rate on test results were confirmed. Different

non-soluble materials(American Kaolin, Brazilian Kaolin and Tonoko) gave different results.

Differences up 2oo/o in flashover voltage results were obtained in tests performed at the same

laboratory. The fog rate has also an influence in the test results; increasing the fog rate

seems to result in lower flashover voltage;
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¡ if the non-soluble material is specified, the results for solid layer method with steam fog seem

to be reproducible. The scatter obtained among the different participants is in order of that

obtained in standardized artificial pollution tests on HVAC insulators;

. information is now available to prepare provisional specifications for standardization for the

solid layer method.

2.3.2 - Requirements for HVDC sources for pollution testing

As discussed earlier, the process of flashover of a polluted insulator has various stages: pollution

layer is wetted leading to the leakage current flow and consequent formation of the dry band;

partial arc bridging the dry band; arc propagation and spanning all the insulating distance.

ln high voltage dc tests there is an important interaction between the discharge process and the

power supply. The test source must not inhibit arc growth to reach the critical length and further

final flashover process.

ln other words, the test source shall be powerful enough to supply the leakage current pulses

without excessive voltage drops, which can inhibit the critical conditions which lead to the

complete flashover.

Various circuits are used in laboratories to perform dc pollution tests on insulation. Figure 2.211211

presents the most frequently used.
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Figure 2.21[21]. Different HVDC pollution fesfs crcuifs

The information published so far on pollution testing of bushing and insulators give some

indications on the main characteristics (risetime, amplitude, duration, decay time and repetition

rate) of typical leakage current pulses occurring prior to a flashover during a dc test pollution. lt is

important to note that all these characteristics must be considered when HVDC sources are being

discussed [22].
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Figure 2.22Í211 shows leakage current measurements(l, is the current pulse with highest

amplitude at critical voltage level, the maximum voltage level which does not lead to flashover of

the insulator) on 16 different suspension insulators strings. Tests were performed with SDD from

very light up to 0.5mg lcmz, at-350kv. Maximum value for l, of 5O0mA was obtained.
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Figure 2.231211shows leakage currents amplitude-duration curves obtained during tests on large

porcelain shells. From this figure it can be seen that leakage currents with peaks up to B00mA

and duration as long as 3s were measured. To supply such types of current pulses with no

significant voltage drop is the main requirement for the test source. For the test circuits presented

in Figure 2.211211, with a component rating normally found in HV laboratories, this requirement

cannot be met unless output capacitors of extremely high capacitance are used. The limitation of

these circuits is that as the leakage current has a long duration, its charge content is very high

and is continuously drained from the output capacitor. The charging of the output capacitors

occurs only during a short period in each cycle or each half cycle, depending on the type of circuit

used, and the charging current is limited by the impedance of the ac source and diode protecting

resistors. When the charge given by the ac source to the output capacitor is smaller than that

taken from the capacitor by the test sample, the output voltage drops. lf the leakage current has a

long duration, the output voltage will drop, reducing the amplitude of the current, until an

equilibrium is reached (charge in = charge out).

An alternative to rectifiers with very high output capacitors is the use of a controlled HVDC circuit.

One example of such a circuit is shown in Figure 2.241211. As soon as the output voltage starts

to decrease the control system changes the firing angle of the SCR on the low voltage side of the

feeding transformer, increasing the applied input voltage to the rectifier, increasing consequently

the charge transferred to the output capacitor.

Figures 2.251221and 2.261221 show a simulation of a 3 phases, 3 stages multiplier circuit with and

without the automatic regulating system. Without the automatic regulating system a voltage drop

of 14o/o was obtained when a certain current pulse was drawn by the load. With the automatic

regulating system the voltage drop was less then 3%.

Another point to be discussed if a source with automatic regulation is used, is that when the

leakage pulse decreases to zero, the test object will be subjected to an overvoltage the value of
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which depends on the way the current decreases to zero, see Figure 2.261221. Further analysis is

needed to clarify the effect of this overvoltage on the test results, in order that a requirement can

be specified for this parameter.
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Figure 2.22[21]. Highest leakage current p.ulse not leading to flashover, l* for different dc
suspension I n s u I ato rs.
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Figure 2.23[21]. Relationship between leakage current pulse amplitude and duration in clean fog
withstand fesfs on a bushing shell. ESDD = 0.12m9/cm" . Average shell diameter 101\mm. Iesf
voltage 550kV.

Figure 2.24[21]. General arrangement of a controlled HVDC voltage doubler circuit.

Figure 2.25[22]. 3 phaseg 3 sfages rectifier
without automatic regulation under trapezoidal
shape load current of 1.3A.
Uo": output dc voltage with superimposed ripple
U.: phase voltages on feeding transformers
primary.
I": composition of phase currents, l6r+lrr+¡0.'

Figure 2.26[22]. 3 phases,3 sfages rectifier with
automatic regulation under trapezoidal shape load
current of 1.3A.
Uo¿: output dc voltage with superimposed ripple
Us; phase voltages on feeding transformers
primary.
ls: composition of phase currents, Iü+ló2+lò3
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Figure 2.271211shows the influence of the output capacitor, when a single phase half-wave circuit

is used, in comparison to a source with an automatic regulating system. The results of flashover

voltage are the same for the sources are the same when high capacitance output capacitor is

used for the non-controlled source.
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Figure 2.27[21]. lnfluence of output capacitance on flashover voltage

Another type of solution found in the literature is presented in Figure 2.281231. lt is a twelve pulse

rectifier fed by a powerful ac source.

The V-l characteristic of the source is shown in Figure 2.291231. lt is seen that the characteristic

has two distinct slopes. lt is beneficial to operate on the characteristic with the lower slope to

have better regulation. To achieve that the author introduces a load resistance which brings the

operation of the rectifier to a point closer to the high current region. The disadvantage of this

method is that high power is dissipated in this load resistor. For example, operation close to the

knee means that the load current is 70 mA which implies a 49 kW rating for the load resistor at full

output voltage.
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Figure 2.30t211 shows, for simulation purposes, the leakage current and insulator voltage,

corresponding to a critical test. l" represents the critical leakage current which here is defined as

that current pulse with highest amplitude at critical voltage level, the maximum voltage level which

does not lead to flashover of the insulator.

lm
l__ Í--:
r @ I

Figure 2.28[23]. Electricalcircuit used for
modeling the generator

Figure 2.29[23]. Voltage drop, in percentage,
vs. leakage current. Values measured with
the 50Hz source. Ip = 30mA

Figure 2.30[21]. Definitions of voltage drops associated with a critical current pulse.

Vo is the no load test voltage, r" is the duration of the critical current pulse. The following

voltages drops are defined, definitions valid for the duration t" of the critical current pulse:

Maximum voltage drop, LV^*= Max(Vo -V,,r(t))
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Tension d'lsolateur \no/lnsulator voltage V¡n.
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Mean voltage drop, LVou:Vo

Figure 2.311211presents measured and simulated errors in the withstand voltage as a function of

the maximum voltage drop. Figure 2.31 shows that the correlation between the error and the

maximum voltage drop is very poor. A very conservative criterion should be to limit the maximum

voltage drop to 5% in order that the error in the determination of the critical voltage should be

always below 5%.
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Figure 2.31[21]. Error in withstand voltage versus maximum voltage drop.

ln reference 21 it is proposed that the average voltage drop shall be used to define a criterion.

The physical significance of this proposal is that contrary to air insulation which responds to

instantaneous voltage, the flashover along a polluted surface is a slow process which is

influenced by the past arc motion and thermal phenomena on the contamination layer during the

duration of the current. The same simulated results plotted on Figure 2.31Í211are now shown in

Figure 2.32[21], but as a function of the mean voltage drop. The correlation appears to be much
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better. lt is reasonable to define as a criterion Lv",<so/o. This limits the error on the

determination of the withstand voltage to 5o/o.
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Figure 2.32[21]. Correlation between error in withstand voltage and mean voltage drop.

Based on these results, Rizk[21] proposes the following criteria to limit lo 5% the error caused by

the source on the flashover voltage determination of polluted insulators:

LV^u*< l)Yo;

av", < 5%o;

Peak to peak voltage ripple < 10%.

The problem with the criterion based on the mean voltage drop is that it has to be determined

from a voltage oscillogram corresponding to a critical current pulse, this means that voltage and

current oscillograms must be recorded during the voltage application and the above defined

voltage drops calculated for that current pulse with highest amplitude at critical voltage level, the

maximum voltage level which does not lead to flashover of the insulator.
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The conclusions in this publication are mainly based on theoretical simulations of the test circuit,

including a model for the insulator under test. Few results from real tests were presented.

ln 1993 the lnternational Electrotechnical Commission published Technical Report IEC 1245 -

Type 2, Artificial pollution tests on high-voltage insulators to be used on dc systems[37].

Type 2 technical report of IEC is published when the subject is under technical development,

which is the case for artificial testing of dc insulators under pollution, or when there is not

immediate possibility of agreement on an international standard. lt is intended for provisional

application so that information and experience of its practical use may be accumulated. The dc

test procedures specified in the report follow closely the ones specified for ac on the IEC

Standard IEC 507: 1991, Artificial pollution tests on high-voltage insulators to be used on ac

systems.

The requirements for the dc test source are not the same as those proposed by Rizk[21]. Table

2.5 presents a comparison of the requirements as proposed by Rizk[21] and on Technical Report

tEC 1245.

Table 2.5. Comparison of criteria for dc voltage sources to be used for dc pollution testing

CRITERIA Reference 21(1991) IEC Technical Report(1 993)

Main criterion for
voltage drop

ÁV"u < 5%o, during entire duration of
critical current pulse

AV^", -( 10%o, during individual tests
resulting in withstand

Additional
criterion for
voltage drop

ÁV^u* 3 10/o, during entire duration
of critical current pulse

Áv", < 5%, ¡f 10% 3 Áv^"* < 15%,
during individual tests resulting in

withstand

Criterion for
voltage ripple

Peak to peak ripple < 10%, during
entire duration of critical current
pulse

Peak to peak ripple s 6%, for a current
of 100mA with a resistive load

Griterion for
voltage overshoot

Not defined Overshoot < 10%, during individual
tests resulting in withstand but test is
not valid if flashover occurs during the
time of overshoot with overshoot > 5%

Criterion for
short-circuit
current

Not defined Not defined
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CHAPTER 3

DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTS

3,1 . GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

ln order to study the effect of the voltage source during HVDC tests under pollution a series of

experiments was planned and performed. The data from experiments were collected by a digital

data acquisition system which enabled the collection of a large amount of information for different

test conditions.

3.2 . EXPERIMENTAL WORK

This section describes the experimental work carried out together with the description of the test

facilities used. lt should be emphasized that as dielectric tests under pollution are very time

consuming the number of tests was limited to those essential.

3.2.1 Test object

Vertical strings with 6 or 8 suspension, porcelain IEEE type insulators were tested. The IEEE

insulator profile is shown in Figure 3.1. Also vertical strings with 4 suspension, glass ANTIFOG

type insulators were tested. The ANTIFOG insulator profile is shown in Figure 3.2.

Table 3.1 presents the tested insulators main dimensions:
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Table 3.1- Iesfed insulators main nominaldimensions

IEEE type ANTIFOG type

Shed diamete(mm) 254 320

Unit spacing(mm) 146 170

Leakage distance(mm) 305 530

Top surface area(cm2) 691 1297

Bottom surface area(cm2) 908 2129

Total surface(cm2) 1 559 3426

As a high voltage conductor, a rigid hollow pipe 2.54 cm diameter and 2 m length terminated at

both ends with anti corona electrodes was used.

The insulator string was suspended from the ceiling at the geometrical center of the test chamber.

Figure 3.1: IEEE insulator profile.

I

Dimensions in mm.
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Figure 3.2: ANTIFOG insulator profile. Dimensions in mm.

3.2.2 Test chamber

The tests were performed in the small CEPEL's pollution test chamber with dimensions 5.2m x

4.6m x 4.6m ( l, w, h ). The high voltage was connected to the test object inside the chamber

through a wall bushing. The maximum test voltage, limited by the bushing, was 140 kV. Figure

3.3 shows a cross-sectional view of the chamber.

3.2.3 Artificial pollution testing procedure

The solid layer method followed by steam fog for wetting the contamination layer was selected as

the testing procedure. This procedure has proved to be reproducible and repetitive through a

recent international intercomparison conducted by IEC and CIGRÉ.
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4.6 m

Figure 3.3: View of the pollution test chamber.

The contaminant consisted of a mixture of tap water, commercial sodium chloride (NaCl) and

4ogll of commercial kaolin from the Brazilian market as an inert material. The amount of NaCl

depended on the SDD - Salt deposit density level specified.

Prior to the contamination, the insulators were carefully washed with detergent and thoroughly

rinsed with tap water to remove any surface grease or impurity. Next, they were allowed to dry in

ambient conditions and the contamination layer was applied by dipping the insulators inside a

container with the previously prepared mixture. The insulators were then dried inside an oven at

60'C and afterwards were allowed to cool to room temperature inside a controlled low humidity

room.

The wetting of the polluted insulator was performed using the steam fog method. Steam fog was

produced outside the chamber, by a boiler, and was introduced at low velocity into it trough a 30

mm diameter pipe placed closed to the ground level. The steam input rate was measured during

each individual voltage application and was proved to be around 0.06 kg/m3/hr.
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3.2.4 Salt deposit density levels tested

Three levels of contamination were used:

Light contamination level : SDD= 0.02mg/cm2;

Medium contamination level : SDD= O.07mg/cm2;

Heavy contamination level : SDD= 0.20mg/cm2.

ln order to control the uniformity of the pollution process, SDD was measured on various samples.

For each string prepared for testing, at least one additional insulator was polluted and selected at

random.

SDD was measured for the top, bottom and total surface of the selected samples. SDD of each

surface (top or bottom) of the insulator was measured according to the following procedure:

. the surface was cleaned completely, excluding metal parts, using a clean brush and a known

volume of distilled water;

¡ the resulting suspension was stirred for at least 3 minutes and its volume conductivity or(S/m)

and temperature 0('C) were measured;

. the value o'ro(referred to standard temperature 20oC) was determined from o, using equation

o2e= or[1-b(e-20)], where b is a factor depending on 0, given in IEC Technical Report

12451271;

. the salinity S" (kg/m3) of the suspension was determined by the equation: S"= (5.7. oro)t'ot;

o the salt deposit density SDD(mg/cm2¡ was then determined by the equation: SDD= (V.S"yA,

where V is the volume of the suspension and A is the area of cleaned surface.
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To measure SDD for the total surface, the two suspension obtained for top and bottom surfaces

were mixed and the procedure above repeated. The results of these measurements are

presented in Table 3.2.

Table 3.2: Measured SDD Values.

lnsulator
type

Nominal
SDD

(mg/cm2)

Number of
Samples

Measured SDD ïop/Bottom Ratio

Average
(mgicm2)

Std. Dev.
(%)

Average Std. Dev.
(o/o\

IEEE

0.02 14 0.0205 5.9 0.97 8.2

0.07 55 0.0695 3.0 0.92 6.5

0.20 91 0.2025 4.0 0.93 5.4

ANTIFOG

0.02 16 o.0207 4.4 1.03 8.7

0.07 16 0.0710 4.2 1.00 13.0

0.20 16 0.1 91 '1.6 1.06 11.3

3.2.5 High voltage test sources

A voltage doubler circuit was used to generate the dc test voltage. One phase of the circuit

consisted of one 8kV/180kV, 200kVA transformer, two high voltage diodes rated at 12A,4O0kV

with 1kQ series protection resistor and one 22OnF, 200kV, ac side capacitor. The basic

configuration of the dc capacitor consisted of 11OnF units 400kV capacitors. When higher output

capacitancewas needed to obtain a more powerful dc source,36 units of 2¡tF,40kV each were

connected. Three branches of 12 parallel capacitors were connected in series to obtain a

8.000nF, 120kV dc capacitor.

The rectifier circuit was supplied from the laboratory 13.8kV network trough a 8kV/0 to 8kV,

3000kVA voltage regulator. The polarity of the generated dc voltage was changed manually by

inverting the polarity of the high voltage diodes.
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A protection resistor was placed between the dc capacitor and the test object to protect the high

voltage diodes from high currents which flow when a flashover of the test object occurs during a

voltage application. Two values of this resistor were used, RO= SkO and RO= 1kO.

Five configurations of this basic circuit were used:

1- F1 : Single phase voltage doubler circuit with 1 1OnF dc capacitor( C dc= 1 1OnF ), RO= 5kO;

2- F2: Two phases doubler circuit connected in phase opposition, C6"= 440nF, RO= 5 kO;

3- F3: Same as 2 but with C¿"= B000nF;

4- F4: Same as 2 but with RO= 1¡ç¿'

5- F5 :Same as 3 but with RO=1 kO. This voltage source is considered the strongest one.

Figure 3.4 presents the basic arrangement of the two phases doubler circuit. Photos 3.1 to 3.3

show the pollution chamber and the HVDC voltage test source.

Rd Dl

Voltage Test
Cdc Divider Ohject

F"TIrî
Y

Rd

D2

Rd Dl

R[,

5hu

Cac
'¡¡{¡¡¡¡

I v

Rd

D2

Digitizer

D1,D2 : HV Diodes; C"" : ac Capacitors; Co" : dc capacitor; R¿, Rp : Protection Resrsfors.
Figure 3.4: Doubler circuit.

nt
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Photo 3.1
Iesf chamber with
insulator string. Fog is
filling the chamber from
top.

Photo 3.2
HVDC 2 phases doubler
rectifier used as voltage
source.

Photo 3.3
?pF, 120kV dc capacitor
and protection resistor.
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3.2.6 Measuring equipment

3.2.6.1 Voltage measuring system

Generally high dc voltages are measured using high ohmic voltage dividers. Many of these

dividers, depending on their design, are not appropriate to measure the ac ripple superimposed to

the dc voltage. The ripple frequency is dependent on the rectifier circuit used. ln the present

case two frequencies can occur, 60Hz for the 1 phase rectifier and 120H2 for the 2 phases one.

ln order to measure the dc voltage and the superimposed ripple correctly, voltage measurement

was performed using a mixed parallel RC type divider. This divider is adjusted to have

approximately the same scale factor for dc and ac low frequencies voltages.

The divider comprised the following high voltage arm elements: resistance Ruv= 250MO and

capacitance CHv=2.375nF. The low voltage arm, also of the parallel RC type, was adjusted in

order that both dc and low frequency ac 60Hz and 120H2 scale factors differ from the dc one by

less than 5%. This guarantees a correct evaluation of the voltage ripple during tests using the

weak sources. The measured values of the low voltage arm elements were: Rrv= 6.048kO and

C.u=97.4pF. These values include the effect of the measuring cable capacitance and also the

input impedance of the two instruments used during the tests, a digitizer and a dc voltmeter.

The dc scale factor 41336:1 was measured at 1kV, using a dc Voltage Calibrator and the

difference between the calculated and measured value was 0.3%.

A continuous check of the divider scale factor was made during the HVDC tests by monitoring the

voltage at ac side of the rectifier and the dc voltage at the test object.
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Figure 3.5 presents the measured frequency response of the voltage divider.
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Figure 3.5. Voltage divider measured frequency response. 1pu= dc scale factor.

3.2.6.2 Gurrent measur¡ng system

The insulator current was measured through a shunt connected in series with the insulator string

at the grounded side.

Figure 3.6 shows the circuit of the current shunt designed in order that protection of the

measuring instrumentation is guaranteed in case of short circuit of the test object.

R= 361.3 Ohm R=I1 2 ûhm Z=50 ûhm, 5m

DIGITIZER
CHANNEL I

Protection
Gap

R=l4.2 Ohm Protection R=ZI Ohm R=50 Ohm
Zene¡ Diode

V=5.1 V

Figure 3.6. Current shunt circuit.

Figure 3.7 shows the frequency response of the current shunt.
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Figure 3.7. Measured current shunt frequency response. 1 pu= 1.692n.

The equivalent resistance, R= 1.692 O, of this shunt was measured by the application of a

calibrated dc current, i = 70m4.

3.2.6.3 Data acquisition system

ln order to record each individual current pulse and the corresponding simultaneous voltage

evolution, during each voltage application, a data acquisition system was used. The main

component of this system was a two channel digitizer model RTD2301 manufactured by

Tektronix. Each channel had a 9 bit analog to digital converter and an input impedance of 1 MCI.

The sampling rate used was 2000 samples per second (500ps sampling interval) which for 120H2

ripple guarantees the measurement with acceptable error.

Each channel is programmed to store 4096 data points, corresponding to a total record length of

about 2 seconds.

The acquisition process is triggered by the current channel, with the trigger level adjusted in order

that a current pulses with amplitude above a certain level, depending on the SDD used, are

stored together with the simultaneous voltage evolution record.

The system was controlled by a 386 PC pcomputer and up to 128 files (64 per channel) could be

stored during an individual voltage application.
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When a trigger occurs the digitizer stores the two wave forms on its memory, the computer reads

the digitizer memory, transfers the two wave forms to a hard disk, resets the digitizer to prepare it

to store the next pulse. Due to the time needed to complete this full operation, if two pulses occur

within an interval of less than 2 seconds, which was a seldom situation during the tests, the

second pulse was not stored.

Software from Tektronix could be used to visualize the pulses and to calculate some of their

desired characteristics. This has to be applied to each pulse individually, which is an extremely

time consuming task. Although not all voltage applications had the individuals pulses stored,

numerous wave forms were analyzed. A computer program was then developed which read the

files related to each pulse and calculated those desired characteristics.

A paper oscillograph was used in parallel with

some important information is lost during tests.

pulses during all tests performed.

3.2.7 Polarity of the applied voltage

the digitizer current channel in order to check if

ln fact, the digital system failed to store very few

The majority of tests were performed using negative polarity but some were performed with

positive polarity.

3.2.8 Test procedure

The artificially polluted insulator at ambient temperature was mounted in the test chamber. The

test voltage was applied and fog was introduced inside the chamber. The initial instant ( t=0 ) of

the test was considered as that moment when the fog was visually detected inside the chamber.

The voltage was maintained constant until the insulator string flashed over or until a systematic

reduction in the amplitude of current pulses was observed.
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The up-and-down method with at least fifteen valid voltage applications was employed. Each

voltage application was made on a new polluted test specimen. ln this method, a number n of

voltages levels spaced by a value ÄU is selected; a voltage is applied to the voltage level U, if a

flashover occurs, the next application is made at the level U-^U; if the test object withstands the

voltage U, the next application is at voltage level U+ÂU. This procedure is repeated until at least

15 valid voltage applications are obtained. The first valid voltage application is considered the

one when the first change on the result of the voltage application occurs, withstand to flashover or

flashover to withstand.

The results of the up-and-down test method, this means, voltage levels, U,,Ur,...Un; number of

voltage applications at each voltage level, NA,, NAr,...NAn; and the number of flashovers obtained

at each voltage level, NF,, NF2,...NFn, are analyzed using the maximum likelihood method in

order to obtain the values for the 50% disruptive discharge voltage Uuo and the standard deviation

o' of the disruptive discharge voltage of the insulator string under test. The maximum likelihood

procedure is also used to determine the confidence limits of U59.

The following parameters were determined from the individual recorded current pulses and

correspond in g voltage evolution :

Time of pulse start. Time of occurrence of current pulse in relation to time t=0, time when the

steam start to be introduced inside the test chamber;

Peak value of current pulse and time of its occurrence, relative to the pulse duration;

Energy dissipated over the insulator during the pulse;

Charge content of the current pulse;

Duration of current pulse;

Maximum voltage drop and time of its occurrence. When ripple in the voltage is present, the

maximum voltage drop is determined from a smoothed voltage curve;
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. Average voltage drop, calculated for the duration of the current pulse;

. Voltage ripple, maximum peak to peak voltage ripple;

. Minimum insulator impedance during pulse duration;

This data was calculated automatically from the recorded current pulses and corresponding

voltage by a specially developed digital program. A copy of this program is presented in Appendix

t.

The data was used to analyze the effect of the voltage source on test results and also to clarify

important aspects of the flashover evolution along polluted surfaces.
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CHAPTER 4

TESTS RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

4.1 - U5g AND o'RESULTS

Tables 4.1,4.2 and 4.3 present test results for the IEEE insulator and Tables 4.4,4.5 and 4.6 for

the ANTIFOG insulator.

Table 4.1 presents results obtained with 6 units IEEE insulator string for light contamination level,

i.e. SDD=0.02 mglcm2. The tests were performed with voltage source F3. Table 4.2 presents

similar results for the medium contamination level, i.e. SDD= 0.07 mg/cm2; the tests were

performed with voltage sources F1,F2 and F3 and the tested strings had I units IEEE insulator.

ln Table 4.3 results for the heavy contamination level, i.e. SDD= 0.20 mg/cmz, are presented

using I units IEEE insulator string. ln this case the tests were performed with voltage sources Fl,

F2, F3, F4 ( negative and positive polarity ) and F5.

Tables 4.1 to 4.6 yield information about: U(kV), the voltage applied to the insulator during the

test; NA, NF, number of voltage applications and number of flashovers obtained at the specific

voltage level; Uuo(kV), Uuo(pu),50% disruptive discharge voltage in kV and in pu, 1pu = Uuo

obtained with the strongest source used for that SDD level under study; o(kV), o(%), standard

deviation in kV and as a percentage of the value of Uuo; U,¡, U,", limits of the confidence interval

for the value of Uuo, calculated with a confidence level C.
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Tabte 4.1 - 1EEE lnsulator - Resu/fs of high voltage fesfs, SDD=0.02mg/cm2, 6 insulators string

Table 4.2 - \EEE Insulator - Resu/fs of high voltage fesfs, SDD= 0.07mg/cm2 , B insulators string

Voltage
Source

High Voltage Test Results Maximum Likelihood Analysis Results

F3

2 Phases

C¿"= 8pF

Ro= 5kO

u(kv) NF/NA Uuo o U.¡ U."
-94.0 011

-110.2kV

1.00pu

-1B.4kVlunit

18.4kV

16.7o/o

-101.1kV

0.92pu

-118.7kV

1.08pu

-102.0 1t3

-1 10.0 2t7

-1 18.0 5/5 C= 0.90

Voltage
Source

High Voltage Test Results Maximum Likelihood Analysis Results

F1

1 Phase

Co"= I 1OnF

Ro= 5kO

u(kv) NF/NA Uuo o Ur¡ u_^

-90.0 ol1

-98.6kV

1.06pu

-12.3kV/unit

3.8kV

3.9o/o

-93.7kV

1 .01pu

-102.0kv

1 .1 Opu

-95.0 115

-100.0 5/8

-105.0 1t3

-1 10.0 1t1 C= 0.90

F2

2 Phases

Co"= 440nF

Ro= 5kO

u(kv) NF/NA Uuo o U.¡ u*
-85.0 012

-91.gkv

0.99pu

-11.5kV/unit

3.7kV

4.1Yo

-B6.6kV

0.93pu

-96.1kV

1.03pu

-90.0 216

-95.0 415

-100.0 2t2 C= 0.80

F3

2 Phases

C6.= 8¡rF

Rp= 5ko

u(kv) NF/NA Uuo o Um¡ U."

-85.0 ol1

-90.0 114 -92.9kV 5.BKV -85.2kV -98.1kV

-95.0 418 1.00pu 6.3o/o 0.92pu 1.06pu

-100.0 3t3 11.6kV/unit C= 0.90
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Tabte 4.3 - IEEE lnsulator - Resu/fs of high vottage fesfs, SDD=0.20mg/cm2, B insulators string

Voltage
Source

High Voltage Test Results Maximum Likelihood Analysis Results

F1

1 Phase

Co.= 11OnF

Ro= 5kO

u(kv) NF/NA Uuo o ur, Ur"

-90.0 0/6 -94.3kV

1.48pu

-11.8kV/unit

1.2kV

13%

-91.gkv

1.44pu

-95.8kV

1.50pu-95.0 6/8

-100.0 111 C= 0.90

F2

2 Phases

Co"= 440nF

Ro= 5kO

u(kv) NF/NA U.o õ' U.¡ Ur"

-59.5 ol4

-63.5kV

1.00pu

-7.9kV/unit

3.1kV

4.8o/o

-59.3kV

0.93pu

-66.5kV

1.04pu

-63.0 417

-66.5 415

-70.0 111 C= 0.90

F3

2 Phases

C6.= BpF

Ro= 5kO

u(kv) NF/NA Uuo o Ut' Ut"
-56.0 0t1

-62.5kV

0.98pu

-7.8kV/unit

3.0kv

4.9o/o

-57.4kV

0.90pu

-67.2kV

1.05pu

-59.5 1t4

-63.0 4t8

-66.5 313 C= 0.90

F4

2 Phases

Co"= 440nF

Ro= 1kO

u(kv) NF/NA Uuo o ur, Ur"

-56.0 o12

-61.1kV

0.96pu

-7.6kV/unit

3.4kV

5.5o/o

-53.7kV

0.84pu

-65.7kV

1.03pu

-59.5 215

-63.0 4t6

-66.5 212 C= 0.90

F5

2 Phases

C¿"= 8¡rF

Ro= 1kC)

u(kv) NF/NA Uuo o ur, Ur"

-59.5 0/3

-63.7kV

1.00pu

-8.0kV/unit

3.0kv

4.7%

-58.6kV

0.92pu

-67.2kV

1.05pu

-63.0 3/6

-66.5 415

-70.0 111 C= 0.90

F4+

2 Phases

Co"= 440nF

R"= 1ko

u(kv) NF/NA Uuo o Ur¡ u.,
+66.0 o12 +70.5kv

1 .1 1pu

+8.8kV/unit

0.9kv

1.3o/o

+70.0kv

1.08pu

+72.8kV

1.14pu+70.0 217

+74.0 5/5 C= 0.90
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Tables 4.4to 4.6 presentthe results fortests performed on strings of 4 units ANTIFOG lnsulator

using voltage source F5. Results for light contamination level, i.e. SDD=O.02 mglcm2, are

presented in Table 4.4. Table 4.5 presents the test results for the medium contamination level,

i.e. SDD= 0.07 mg/cm2 and Table 4.6 presents the test results for the heavy contamination level,

i.e. SDD= 0.20 mg/cm2.

Tabte 4.4 - ANTIFOG Insulator - Resu/fs of high voltage fesfs, SDD=0.02mg/cm2, 4 insutators
string

Table 4.5 - ANTIFOG lnsulator - Resu/ús of high voltage fesús, SDD=0.07mg/cm2, 4 insulators
string

Table 4.6 - ANTTFOG Insulator - Resu/fs of high vottage fesfs, SDD=0.20mg/cm2, 4 insulators
string

Voltage
Source

High Voltage Test Results Maximum Likelihood Analysis Results

F5

2 Phases

Co"= 8pF

Rp= 1kc¿

u(kv) NF/NA Uuo o u., Ur"
-94.0 o12

-109.2

1.00pu

-27.3kV/unit

9.7kV

8.9%o

-100.6kv

0.92pu

-120.3kV

1 .1Opu

-102.0 214

-1 10.0 217

-1 18.0 4t4 C= 0.80

Voltage
Source

High Voltage Test Results Maximum Likelihood Analysis Results

F5

2 Phases

C6"= 8pF

Ro= 1kC2

u(kv) NF/NA Uuo o. U-¡ u*
-65.0 0t1

-74.7kV

1.00pu

-18.7kV/unit

4.3kV

5.7o/o

-68.3kV

0.91pu

-79.3kV

1.06pu

-70.0 1t3

-75.0 3/8

-80.0 515 C= 0.90

Voltage
Source

High Voltage Test Results Maximum Likelihood Analysis Results

F5

2 Phases

Co"= 8¡rF

Ro= 1kf)

u(kv) NF/NA Uto o Uri U."
-46.0 0t2

-51.3kV

1.00pu

-12.8kV/unit

4.9kV

9.60/o

-47.5kV

0.93pu

-56.8kV

1.11pu

-49.0 2t6

-52.O 4t6

-55.0 213 C= 0.70
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Figure 4.1 presents the relationship between Uuo, with confidence limits, and Salt Deposit Density,

obtained for the IEEE and ANTIFOG insulators. ln the Figure, the values of Uuo obtained in tests

with the strongest sources are plotted.

ln Figure 4.1 are also plotted the regression trendlines of the form Uso= A.SDDK for both

insulators. The following trendline regression equations were obtained(SDD in mg/ cm2 and Uuo in

kv):

. IEEE insulator: Uuo= -4.46.SDD-0 36, 
R2= 0.9999;

o ANTIFOG insulator: Uso= -7.64.SDD-o'33, R2=0.9974,

The exponent K which here was determined as -0.36(IEEE insulator) and -0.33(ANTIFOG

insulator) was determined in Reference 36, for different designs of HVDC station post insulators

tested using the solid layer method, with SDD values between 0.005mg/cm2 and 0.O5mglcmz,

(1)

(2)

0 0.04 0.08 0.12 0.16 0.2 0.24

SDD(mg/cm'z)

a
X
A

I
tr
Â

U5O-ANTIFOG
Umi-ANTIFOG
Uma-ANTIFOG
U5O-IEEE
Umi-IEEE
Uma-IEEE
u5o-ANTIFOG[35]
u50-rEEE[35]

----- Power (USO-ANTI FOG)

-Power 

(USO-IEEE)

Figure 4.1. Values of Uro and confidence Ímds versus SDD.
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and steam fog for humidification of the layer, as having values between -0.32 to -0.41 with

average value of -0.36.

lf, instead of Uuo, the relation Uso/LL, where LL is the leakage length, 305mm for the IEEE

insulator and 530mm for the ANTIFOG insulator, is related to the contamination level, the

following regression equations are obtained, for Uuo/LL in V/mm and SDD in mg/cm2:

. IEEE insulator: Uuo/LL= -1 4.61,SDD-0 3'

o ANTIFOG insulator: Uso/LL = -14.46.SDD-0'33

These two equations are similar and if only one regression equation is determined for both

insulators one obtains:

us0/LL = -14.53.SDD-0'35, R2- 0.9712

This equation was used to determine the Uuo values for both insulators and Table 4.7 shows the

values calculated and errors when compared with the experimental results.

Table 4.7 - Estimation of U uo from Equation 5 and comparison with tests resu/fs

(3)

(4)

(5)

INSULATOR SDD (mg/cm2) u.n(kv) Error(%)

Equation 5 Tests

IEEE

0.02 -17.4 -18.4 -5.4

0.07 -11.2 -11.6 -3.5

0.20 -7.8 -8.0 -2.5

ANTIFOG

0.02 -30.3 -27.3 +11.0

0.07 -19.5 -18.7 +4.3

0.20 -13.5 -12.8 +5.5
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Figure 4.2 presents Uuo values for the IEEE insulator together with the confidence limits for the

heavy pollution level tested.

Figure 4.2 - Resutts of high voltage fesfs, /EEE lnsulator with I units, SDD=0.20 mg/cm2.
1pu=-63.7kV

The following main conclusions can be drawn from the above Figure:

o Tests with HVDC sources F2, F3, F4 and F5 gave practically the same Uuo values even for

the heavy contamination level SDD=0.20 mg/cm2 tested, in spite of the different values for the

dc capacitance and protection resistor of these sources. Source F1, the weakest one gave

48% higher value for Uuo;

. Test with positive polari$ gave 1 1% higher value for Uuo, when compared with the negative

polarity result.
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Figure 4.3 presents the Uuo values for the IEEE insulator together with the confidence limits for

the medium pollution level tested. For this contamination level, even the weakest source F1

resulted in a value for Uuo close to the results obtained with the stronger sources.

Figure 4.3 - Resu/fs of high vottage fesfs, /EEE Insulator with B units, SDD=0.07 mg/cm2.
1pu=-92.9kV

4.2 - CRITICAL GURRENT PULSES, VOLTAGE DROPS AND U50

An analysis according to Risk[21] and IEC Technical Report 1245l37lwas performed to relate the

error caused by the source in the determination of Uuo to the average and maximum voltage drops

during a critical current pulse lr, which is the current pulse with highest amplitude at critical

voltage level, the maximum voltage level which does not lead to flashover of the insulator

Table 4.8 presents the values for voltage drops obtained for critical current pulses(lr) during tests

on both insulators.
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Table 4.8 - Critical current pulses and corresponding voltage drops

Table 4.9 presents the values of U*/LL and the peak values of lr, measured during tests on both

insulators, where:

. U* - critical voltage - maximum voltage withstood by the insulator tested on all voltage

applications for the same SDD, in kV/unit. The critical voltages are obtained from Tables 4.1

to 4.6. When tests with different voltage sources are performed, those obtained with the

strongest source are considered

. LL - Ieakage length for the insulator under test, in mm;

. lH - critical current pulses, from Table 4.8.

lnsulator SDD
(mg/cm2)

Source Peak of
lr(ma)

Avg.Volt.
Drop (%)

Max.Volt.
Drop (%)

Uuo

(kV/unit)

IEEE

0.02 F3 -39.0 1.4 2.0 -18.4

0.07

F1 -237.6 11.0 18.0 -12.3

F2 -264.9 10.2 14.4 -11.5

F3 -209.8 4.5 7.8 -11.6

0.20

F1 -1526.0 26.8 55.1 -11.8

F2 -310.9 13.1 17.1 -7.9

F4 -402.7 10.7 16.9 -7.6

F5 -255.1 5.5 8.6 -8.0

ANTIFOG

0.02

F5

-38.1 0.3 0.3 -27.3

0.07 -239.5 3.5 6.0 -18.7

0.20 -485.0 8.9 13.7 -12.8
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lnsulator SDD(mg/cm2) u*(kv) U*/LL(V/mm) I"(mA)

IEEE

0.02 -15.7 -51.5 -39.0

0.07 -10.6 -34.8 -209.8

0.20 -7.4 -24.3 -255.1

ANTIFOG

0.02 -23.5 -44.3 -38.1

o.o7 -16.3 -30.8 -239.5

o.20 -11.5 --21.7 -485.0

Table 4.9 - UJLL and I, for the insulators and SDD fesfed.

Figure 4.4 presents the relation between U*/LL and lr. The regression line was obtained for the 6

points considered with a regression index R2=0.88.

Figure 4.4 - UJLL versus l,

The curve in Figure 4.4, although obtained with a few number of points, and for only two types of

insulators, can have an important meaning, to prove the validity of the critical current concept and

its use as a control characteristic for diagnosis of contaminated insulators in service. More tests

with other types of insulators and with non uniform pollution distribution as observed in service

are necessary to prove if such a characteristic has general validity.
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Figure 4.5 presents the average voltage drop characteristic, obtained from measured data, of two

test sources when all highest current pulses are considered, even at those voltage levels where

flashover occurred.
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Figure 4.5 - Average voltage drop for highest current pulses. Iesfs with sources F2 and F5,

SDD=0.20 mg/cmz.

Although source F5 presents a lower voltage drop x current characteristic when compared to

source F2, it presents a higher dispersion for voltage drop values for similar amplitude of current

pulses.

ln order to find the reason for this higher dispersion, let us analyze, for example, two current

pulses obtained during tests with voltage source F5, the one with peak equal to -466.7

mA(average voltage drop 7.2o/o) and the other with lower peak value, -316.7m4, but higher

corresponding average voltage drop, 9.9%. These two pulses were measured as those with

highest amplitude during two different voltage applications 01 and 04 during the up-and-down test

procedure with SDD=O .20 mglcmz on the IEEE insulator string.
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Table 4.10 presents the measured characteristics of these two pulses.

Table 4.10- Charactensfrcs of two highest current pulses, SDD=0.20 mg/cmz, source F5

Figure 4.6 show these two current pulses and Figure 4.7 the corresponding voltage evolution.

The pulse with lower amplitude, -316.7mA, has longer duration and presents higher average

voltage drop, although similar maximum voltage drop when compared with the current pulse with -

466.7mA amplitude.

These curves and the corresponding pulse data show that not always the highest voltage

drop(average or maximum ) corresponds to the current peak with highest amplitude. This is

frequently the case for test sources with high output capacitance, for example source F5. ln these

cases the voltage changes slowly due to the long time constant output capacitor-insulator and the

duration of the current pulse has an important influence on the maximum voltage drop obtained.

Also for these types of voltage sources the maximum voltage drop does not occur simultaneously

with the current maximum. ln general, the voltage minimum occurs much later, specially when the

current peak occurs at the beginning of the pulse, as is usually the case, or when the current

pulse passes through a maximum value and decreases rapidly.

Measured Characteristics Current Pulse 01 Current Pulse 02

Voltaqe apolication Nr.: -63.0 -66.5
Time of oulse start(min.) 37.7 55.8
Current pulse duration(msec.) 407.0 1010.0
Current peak(mA) -466.7 -316.7
Time of occurrence of peak(msec) 222.5 92.5
Averaqe voltaqe droo. ÂU-.,(%) 7.2 9.9
Maximum voltaoe droo- AU-^'1%) 13.2 11.8
Time of occurrence of ÁU-^-lmsec.) 355.0 551.0
Charoe content of current oulselmG) 95.1 -195.0
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Figure 4.6 - Two highest current pulses for voltage applications 1 and 4 with SDD=0.20 mg/cm2,
Voltage Source F5.

These results suggest that it is more appropriate to consider as the maximum voltage drop that

drop which occurs at the moment the current is maximum.
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Figure 4.7 - Voltage evolution for current pulses of Figure 4.6.
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Similar conclusion can be made with reference to the average voltage drop, which is calculated

as the difference between the no load voltage and the integral of the voltage during the entire

duration of the current pulse. This calculation should not cover the entire current pulse duration

but only the time period when current is increasing due to the arc advance along the insulator

surface, that is, until current peak is reached.

lf the average and maximum voltage drops are calculated from beginning of the pulse till current

maximum the following values, presented in Table 4.11,are obtained forthese two pulses under

analysis.

Table 4.11 - Comparison of voltage drops values

Current Pulse 01
Peak Value -466.7m4

Current Pulse 02
Peak Value -316.7m4

4U.",
Calculation for the total pulse
durationt2ll 13.2% 11.8o/o

Calculation until pulse current
maximum 9.4o/o 4.7%

ÂU"u
Calculation for the total pulse
duration[211 7.2% 9.9%

Calculation until pulse current
maximum 3.0% 2.jYo

The values for voltages drops calculated from pulse start to maximum are considerably lower than

those calculated previously for the entire pulse duration.

The curves in Figures 4.6 and 4.7 shall be compared to those shown in figures 4.8 and 4.9.

These are highest current pulses obtained during two different voltage applications, numbers 8

and 14, on the string constituted by IEEE insulators, at heavy contamination level, with voltage

source F2, at -59.5 kV.
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As this voltage source has an output capacitance, Co"= 440nF, 18.2 times smaller than source F5,

Co"= 8000nF the voltage follows almost immediately variations in the current. So in this case,

generally the instant of maximum voltage drop coincides with that of current maximum.

These two current pulses were selected because they present practically the same peak value,

-413.1mA and -411.7 mA, respectively. Although the pulse duration are different( 597.5 msec

and 981.0 msec ),the maximum voltage drops( 18.5% and 18.6% )and also the average voltage

drops( 13.5o/o and 15.2%o ) have practically the same values.

For sources with medium and low dc capacitance (F1 , F2 and F4), the dc capacitor-insulator time

constant is smaller than the pulse front, the voltage follows the current pulse shape, the instant of

maximum voltage drop coincides with instant of current peak and the voltage drops are the same,

whether calculated over the entire pulse duration or until current maximum.

Figure 4.8 - Highest current pulses for voltage apptications 08 and 14, SDD=0.20 mg/cm2.
Voltage Source: F4, IEEE insulator.
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Figure 4.9 - Voltage evolution for current pulses of Figure 4.8.

4.3 . ANALYSIS OF HIGHEST GURRENT PULSES

During each voltage application a series of current pulses occurs, starting from low amplitudes,

10 mA or lower, when the humidification process is at initial stage, has an increasing tendency

with time and consequent reduction of surface resistivity, and aftenvards, if no disruptive

discharge occurs, their amplitudes reduce due to the increase of surface resistivity caused by the

washing process.

Figure 4.10 shows a typical evolution of current pulse peaks during voltage application 04, with

test source F3, U= -63 kV, when testing the IEEE insulator.
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Figure 4.10 - Evolution of current peaks, voltage apptication 04, SDD=0.2 mg/cm2, source F3,
IEEE insulator.

All those pulses above a certain level (-20 mA for SDD= 0.02mg/cm2, -70 mA for SDD=

0.07mg/cm2 and -200 mA for SDD= O.20mg/cm2) were recorded and in the following a complete

analysis was performed for those of highest amplitude such is the case of pulse Number 13 in

Figure 4.10. ln the next section the results of the analysis of these pulses are presented for the

cases studied for the IEEE and ANTIFOG insulators. As only the highest current pulses for those

recorded voltage levels withstood by the insulator are considered, the number of pulses analyzed

for each pollution level and test source studied is limited, from 5 to I pulses. The average, the

minimum and the maximum values for different characteristics analyzed are presented for

comparison purposes.

4.3.1 - Time of occurrence.

Figures 4.11 and 4.12 present, for the IEEE insulator, the time of occurrence of the highest

current pulses, counted from t=0, instant when steam fog starts inside the test chamber, at those

voltage applications with no flashover, using the indicated voltage sources, SDD= 0.07mglcm2

and SDD= 0.2}mglcmz
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Figure 4.11 - Time of occurrence of highest current pulses. SDD=0.07 mg/cmz. IEEE tnsutator.

Figure 4.12 - Time of occurrence of highest current pulses. SDD=0.20 mg/cm2. 1EEE tnsutator.

It can be seen that, for SDD=0.07 mglcmz no significant difference in the time of occurrence of

highest current pulses can be observed. For SDD=O.20 mglcm2, apparently a reduction of the

protection resistor RO from 5kO to 1 kO resulted in an increase of the time. Also with the very
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weak voltage source F1, at the heavy pollution level, the occurrence of the highest current pulses

is delayed.

Figure 4.13 presents the same information for the ANTIFOG insulator, all tests performed with the

strongest source F5.

Figure 4.13 - Time of occurrence of highest current pulses. 7-esú source F5, ANTTFOG Insulator.

The information obtained here show that in some cases the highest current pulses can occur after

more than one hour of fog application. This reinforces the need of monitoring the current pulses

during the test in order to certify that the risk of flashover is negligible before reducing the voltage.

This information is not in agreement with recommendation of IEC Technical Report 1245-

1993[37], where the risk of flashover was said to be negligible if 30 min had passed from the start

of discharge activity, indicated by the leakage flashover measurements. A conservative

procedure is to maintain the voltage for at least 100 min, if no monitoring of current pulses is

performed during tests.
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4.3.2 - Peak values of current pulses

Figures 4.14 and 4.15, for the IEEE insulator, present the peak value of the analyzed pulses for

both SDD levels tested.

Figure 4.14 - Peak values of highest current pulses. SDD=O.07 mg/cm2. 1EEE insutator.

No significant difference in the peak values is observed when testing with voltage source F2 and

F3, for the medium contamination level or F2,F3,F4 and F5, at negative polarity for the heavy

contamination level.

During tests with source F1, significantly higher current pulses are observed, even if the

considerable superimposed ripple is eliminated from the current wave shape.
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Figure 4.15 - Peak values of highest current pulses. SDD=0.20 mg/cm2. IEEE insutator.

The above results confirm the information found in the literature, the strong effect of type of

voltage source on the amplitude of highest current pulses during pollution tests. Much higher

current pulses are obtained when performing tests with weak sources.

Figure 4.16 presents the peak values of highest current pulses recorded during tests on the

ANTIFOG insulator.

Figure 4.16 - Peak values of highest current pulses. Source F5. ANTTFOG insutator.
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4.3.3 - Voltage drops and voltage ripple

Maximum and average voltage drops measured for highest current pulses are presented in

Figures 4.17 to 4.22. These voltage drops were calculated from pulse start to current peak.
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Figure 4.17 - Average vottage drops. SDD=0.07 mg/cm2. \EEE insulator.
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Figure 4.19 - Average voltage drops. Source F5. ANTIFOG insulator.
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Figure 4.21 - Maximum voltage drops. SDD=0.20 mg/cmz. IEEE insutator.

Figure 4.22 - Maximum voltage drops. Source F5. ANTIFOG insulator.

Tests results from IEEE insulator show that Sources F3 and F5 produce similar voltage drop

values, lower than those for sources F2 and F4. Source F1 gave much higher voltage drops for

both SDD levels tested.
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Peak to peak ripple values for highest current pulses are presented in Figures 4.23 to 4.26 for

tests on both insulators.

Ripple values for test source F1, SDD=0.20 mglcm2 are between 59% and 100o/o, and are not

shown inFigure4.24.
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Figure 4.23 - Peak to peak rippte. SDD=0.07 mg/cmz. tEEÊ insutator.
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Figure 4.25 - Peak to peak ripple. Source F5. ANTIFOG insulator.

Sources F3 and F5, with 8000nF dc capacitor presented very low voltage ripple, less than 2.5%,

during tests with all pollution levels on both insulators types. Sources F2 and F4 presented

voltage ripple between 4.3o/o and 10% during tests with heavy contamination and between 2%

and 5.3% during tests with medium contamination level. Source F1 had measured ripple between

60% and 100% during tests with SDD=0.20 mg/cm2 and between 21o/o and 48Yo during tests with

SDD=0.07 mg/cm2.

Table 4.12 presents an analysis, from IEEE insulator pollution tests results, of the voltage sources

according to the two criteria shown in Table 1.5.

It should be emphasized that Rizk's criteria[21] are based on the critical current pulse(lr), while

IEC Technical Report's criteria are based on highest voltage drops recorded on all voltage levels

without flashover, which in general corresponds to those voltage drops measured during highest

current pulses. The measured characteristics for critical current pulses(lr), are included in Table
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4.12 and corresponds to the lower values in the ranges of characteristics presented for the

highest current pulses,

Table 4.12 - Analysis of voltage sources according to Reference 21 and IEC Test Report 1245.

It is clear from Table 4.12 lhat only tests sources F3 and F5 satisfy the criteria from IEC and

Reference 21. Although tests performed with sources F2 and F4 yield the same Uuo as sources

F3 and F5, these two sources are excluded by criteria established by IEC and Reference 21.

SDD Uuo

(pu)

Test Sources and
characteristics
measured for highest
current pulses

Reference 21, 1991

^uav< 
5%'

ÁUr"r. 10o/o and
Rioole < 10%

IEC Report 1245,1993

^Umax< 
107o

or 10o/o ( ÀUr"r. 15Yo and

^u,u< 
57o

0.07
mg/cm2

1.06

F1

14.5o/o ! Lunax< 34.4o/o

10.5% < LUa,<20.jvo
21o/osRipple<48%

Criteria are not satisfled Criteria are not satisfied

0.99

F2
8.0% < Lu.ax< 14.4Vo
5.5o/o 3 LUav< 10.2o/o

2.0 < Ripple <5.3%

Criteria are not satisfìed Criteria are not satisfìed

1.00

F3
2.O% < 

^Umax< 
5.5%

0.5% < LUav<2.2Vo
Ripple < 1.0%

Criteria are satisfìed Criteria are satisfied

0.20
mglcmz

1.48

F1
40%<aumax<60%

21 .2% < LUav< 34.1o/o

60%<Ripple<100%

Criteria are not satisfìed Criteria are not satisfied

1.00

F2
13.4% < LU'a*< 22.8Yo

93% < 
^Uau<16.0%4.3o/o3Ripple<7.2%

Criteria are not satisfied Criteria are not satisfied

0.98

F3
6.5%<^Umaxs 11.8%
2.2% < LUau< 4.7Yo

Rioole < 1%

Criteria are satisfied Criteria are satisfied

0.96

F4
16.0% < LUñax< 23.8o/o

9.9% < LUav< 17.0o/o

4.8%<Rioole<9.9%

Criteria are not satisfìed Criteria are not satisfied

1.00

F5
4.7% < 

^Umax< 
9.4%

2o/o < LU^u< 3.4o/o

Rioole < l%

Criteria are satisfied Criteria are satisfìed
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Source F1 is also excluded, but only for the heavy contamination level, the Uuo value is

significantly higher(48%) than that obtained from tests with the strongest sources F5 or F3. For

the medium contamination level, the difference obtained for Uuo, was only 6%.

These results strongly suggest that the source requirements recommended ín the present

guidelines can probably be relaxed.

4.3.4 - Energy.

Figures 4.26 to 4.28 show the energy dissipated in the surface of the insulator string for the

pulses under consideration.

Figure 4.26 - Energy. SDD=0.07 mg/cm2. String with I IEEE insutators.

These Figures show that tests with high output dc capacitor yield lower energy current pulses.

The dispersion of energy values is also smaller. As expected, the reduction of the protection

resistor from 5 kO to 1 kO has only a small influence on the pulse energy.
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Tests performed with voltage source F4 under positive polarity yielded pulses with lower energy

when compared to tests with the same source at negative polarity, although higher voltages were

applied
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Figure 4.27 - Energy. SDD=0.20 mg/cm2. String with B \EEE insutators.

Figure 4.28 - Energy. Source F5. ANTIFOG insulator, string with 4 units.
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4.3.5 - Charge and Pulse duration.

The same pattern as for the energy can be observed for the charge content and duration of the

pulses as can be seen from Figures 4.291o 4.34.

It is also interesting to note that pulse duration appears to be constant for both pollution levels

studied for tests with the same voltage source, and that sources F2 and F4 give longer duration

pulses than sources F3 and F5

Considering tests performed with strongest sources, all highest current present duration below 1

second.

Positive current pulses have longer duration than negative ones for tests with same SDD and

same voltage source.

Figure 4.29 - Charge content of current pulses. SDD=O.07 mg/cm2. String with I \EEE insutators.
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Figure 4.30 - Charge content of current pulses. SDD=0.20 mg/cm2. String with I IEEE insutators.

Figure 4.31 - Charge content of current pulses. Source F5. ANTIFOG insulator, string with 4 units.
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Figure 4.32 - Currenf pulses duration. SDD=0.07 mg/cm2. String with I IEEE insutators.
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Figure 4.34 - Currenf pulses duration. Source F5. ANTIFOG insulator, string with 4 units.

4.3.6 - Time to peak of highest current pulses.

Figures 4.35 to 4.37 present information about the time to peak of highest current pulses. The

values are in percent of the total pulse duration in order that an idea of the position of the peak

related to the total pulse duration can be given.
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Figure 4.35 - Time to peak of highest current pulses. SDD=0.07mg/cm2.lEEE insulator.
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Figure 4.37 - Time to peak of highest current pulses. Source F5. ANTTFOG insulator, string with 4

units.
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It can be seen from these fìgures that the time to peak of the highest current pulses occurs in

average close to the middle of the pulse. Exception is made to pulses obtained during tests with

the weak source F1.

Table 4.13 summarizes the different characteristics of the highest current pulses recorded during

tests on the IEEE and ANTIFOG insulator strings for the light, medium and heavy pollution level,

with the strongest test sources, F3 or F5.

Table 4.13 - Average values for highest current pulses character.sfrcs. IEEE insulator string with
8 uniß, ANTIFOG insulator string with 4 units

Pulse characteristic

SDD=0.02mg/cm2 SDD=0.07mg/cm2 SDD=0.20mg/cm2

IEEE ANTIFOG IEEE ANTIFOG IEEE ANTIFOG

F3 F5 F3 F5 F5 F5

Time of occurrence from fog
start (min)

33.1 60.2 51.1 51.0 56.1 56.6

Peak Value (mA) -68.3 -60.1 -141.1 -246.2 -317.1 -485.9

Energy/unit (J) 405.0 325.0 238.8 900 286.3 734

Charge/unit (mC) -3.9 -3.1 -2.7 -13.0 -4.7 -16.5

Pulse duration (msec) 676 364 578 371 583 276

Time to peak (in % of pulse
duration)

35.5 42.6 49.6 27.8 47.6 44.0
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4.4. SHAPE OF CURRENT PULSES DURING FLASHOVER

ln this section some considerations are made about the wave shape and values of current pulses

along the test duration.

Figures 4.38 and 4.39 show three typical current pulses and corresponding voltage evolution

observed during voltage application 03, U= -66.5 kV, voltage source F3, SDD= 0.20 mg/cm2,

when testing the insulator string with I IEEE units.

Pulse 1 was the first one recorded, after 14 minutes of steam and voltage application.

Pulse 13, after 26 minutes of wetting, is the highest current pulse obtained before flashover. The

current peak reaches -400 mA.

Pulse 21, after 35 minutes of steam, the last one recorded, is the one which led to the flashover

of the insulator.
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Figure 4.38 - 3 pulses during voltage apptication W03. SDD= 0.20 mg/cmt, U=-66.5 kV. Source
F3, at different times of wetting.
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Figure 4.39 - Voltage evolution for current pulses of Fþure 4.38.

These curves show the typical current pulses and corresponding voltages during a dc test which

results in flashover. At the beginning of the test the current pulses are of small amplitude and

longer duration. As the humidification process proceeds with consequent reduction of insulator

surface resistivity the pulses increase in amplitude. A reduction in the pulse duration is also

observed as shown by Pulse 13, the one with highest peak.

ln general, the current increase during the arc propagation along the polluted surface is quite

slow. Only at the beginning of the pulse, when the dry band is short-circuited there is a rapid

current variation. Afterwards, the current increases slowly till maximum or until conditions leading

to flashover are reached and the current increases then rapidly to full short circuit current. The

current reduction is also slow, if the pulse does not progress to a flashover.
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Pulse 21, before flashover, although initially similar to pulse 13, shows much higher current

values and consequently a much higher voltage drop is presented by the corresponding voltage

curve.

Before flashover a maximum peak of about -1 100 mA is observed. The current then decreases to

about -700 mA and aftenvards increases to the short-circuit value. The voltage at this last current

minimum is about -46 kV, which means an instantaneous voltage drop of 31%.

Another point to observe is that this voltage level, -66.5 kV, was applied three times during the up-

and-down procedure to determine the 50% flashover voltage with source F3, SDD=O.20 mglcm2

and all three applications resulted in flashover.

Similar patterns were observed during tests using voltage sources F1, F2 and F3, SDD= 0.07

mg/cm2, or using the voltage sources F2, F3, F4 and F5 , SDD=O .20 mglcmz. The final evolution

of the arc to complete flashover, in general, does not start from those current levels defined by the

highest current pulses, but rather from higher current levels as shown by Figure 4.38.

From the data recorded during tests the insulator impedance can be calculated. Figure 4.40

shows the temporal variation of insulator impedance for the three current pulses shown in Figure

4.38.
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4.5 . SIMULATION OF INSULATOR FLASHOVER

Based on the paper " Dynamic Arc Modeling of Pollution Flashover of lnsulators under dc

Voltage", by R. Sundararajan and R. S. Gorur(Reference 33), a program was developed to

calculate the flashover voltage of the two insulators tested.

4.5.1 Digitalmodel

The flashover process under pollution is simulated using a dynamic model. This model takes into

account the instantaneous changes in arc parameters as the arc progresses along the insulator

surface. lt also takes into account the actual geometry of the insulators.

The simulation starts considering that after formation of a dry band around the insulator pin an arc

is formed across the dry band in series with the polluted surface.
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The simulation considers that, due to the wetting process, the highest conductivity for the pollution

layer is obtained.

Considering:

. x - the arc length, in cm;

o i - the current, in A;

. r",c - arc resistance per unit length, O/cm;

. LL - insulator leakage length, cm;

. r - insulator external radius, variable along the insulator surface, cm;

. V", V" and V" - applied voltage, cathode and anode voltage drops, V.

V" and V" are constants and equalto 700V and 200V respectively;

. Rn - pollution layer resistance, f2;

. rp - pollution layer resistance per unit leakage path, CI/cm;

. N, n - constants for the static arc characteristic in air, N=63 and n=0.5;

. o - pollution layer conductivity, ¡rS;

o f - form factor calculated for each position of arc along the insulator surface:
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¡-- [ atznr

. E, - arc voltage gradient, V/cm;

. Eo - pollution layer voltage gradient, V/cm;

. r - arc time constant, ps;

. v - arc velocity in cm/s, calculated from: v= m.E", being m the arc mobility in cm2l V.s,

The calculation starts by giving an initial value for the arc length x( LL/100) and for the arc

resistance per unit length r","( 10 to 3000. O/cm). For the applied voltage V, an initial estimate for

the flashover voltage is considered.

Ro is calculated from:

Rp= f/o

where the form factor f is calculated integrating (1) from the arc length to LL, leakage length, or

from the point on the surface where the arc current is injected(x), to the insulator cap(Ll).

This equation introduces the geometry of the insulator, at each time step, in the model.

(1)

(2)

For t=0, the current i is then calculated from:
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i= (%-%-%)/(r",".x + Ro)

From the instantaneous current, E" is computed:

E"= N.i-n (4)

The critical condition of arc propagation, as stated by Hampton is Eo>E"[12]. The calculation of

the voltage gradient along the pollution layer, deduced for this critical condition, see section 1.3.4,

Equations 11(from Alston-Zoledziowski[16]) or equation 20( from Hesketh[17]), is given by

Equation 5:

Ep=N(1/n+1 ).rp(n/n+l )

E" and Eo are then compared.

lf Ee < E" the arc extinguishes. The procedure is restarted from t=0, increasing the applied

voltage V..

lf Ee > E", the arc will propagate and a procedure is implemented in order to simulate the

propagation along the polluted surface. This procedure consists of comparing the arc length x

with the insulator leakage length LL. lf x > LL flashover is obtained and the applied voltage V" is

the flashover voltage. lf x < LL, the new arc position and arc resistance per unit length is

calculated using the equation for the dynamic change in arc resistance given by Equation 6:

dr"r"/dt = I 
^r.l"c 

- 1r"r"t.i(n*t 
)¡/1t.N¡

Calculation is performed for the new rarc, r"."(new)= r","(old) + dr",", the arc velocity, v= m.Ea, and

for the new arc position, x(new)= x(old) + dt.v. The time is also increased by one time step.

(3)

(5)

(6)
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Now the current i is computed again using Equation 3, with new values for the arc length x, for the

arc resistance per unit length r",", for pollution layer resistance Ro, calculated for the new arc

position in Equations 1 and 2, and for the same applied voltage V".

The procedure is repeated until a flashover is obtained.

A digital program, presented in Appendix ll, was developed. lt was used to simulated the

flashover voltage for the two insulators tested.

4.5.2 Simulation results

First of all, the form factor f as a function of arc position was calculated for the two insulators

tested. Figure 4.41 presents the form factor for the IEEE insulator and Figure 4.42 for the

ANTIFOG insulator. x=0 corresponds to the insulator pin.
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Figure 4.41 - Form factor for the IEEE insulator
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Figure 4.42 - Form factor forthe ANTIFOG insulator

Figures 4.43 and 4.44 present the results of simulation for both insulators. The U.o values

obtained experimentally and the corresponding regression lines are also plotted.
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Figure 4.43 - Comparison of simulation and experimental results. IEEE insulator.
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Figure 4.44 - Comparison of simulation and experimental results. ANTIFOG insulator.

The results obtained from simulation are 30% to 17o/o lower than the values obtained

experimentally. The results are closer when higher SDD are considered. These results are

reasonable as differences of up to 13o/o from tests are considered satisfactory[35], and prove that

the model can be used to rank different types of insulators for an specific application, reducing the

need of extensive testing.

An attempt was made to improve the model. Previously, other researchers[38,39], when

modeling the flashover mechanism of polluted insulators under ac, instead of using the form

factor to calculate the pollution layer resistance, used a resistance function, Ro(x), obtained

experimentally.

ln fact the use of the form factor implies that the arc current is injected along all the insulator

circumference at point of injection, and that no current flows along the insulator surface between

the point of current injection and the pin. This is equivalent to have a dry band stretching from the

pin to the current injection point.
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ln practice the arc is injected in a small area on the insulator surface and from that point to the

insulator cap the current distributes along all the surface. Only the dry band, a small area around

the pin, is not covered by the current.

lf the surface conductivity is constant, the current distribution and the corresponding resistance

value between the arc injection point and insulator cap is defined by the insulator geometry.

Various attempts were made to find the R(x) curve for the two insulators tested.

. 3D modelling using a digital electromagnetic program was tried with no success because two

dimensions of the insulator, diameter and leakage length, are much higher than the third

dimension, the thickness of the surface pollution layer.

. an attempt was made to measure the function R(x) in the fog chamber. The insulator was

polluted as for the high voltage tests and wetted using steam fog. An special set up was

constructed with insulating material to maintain metallic probes on different points of the

surface of the insulator. The measuring probes were pressed against the insulator surface by

springs. Photo 4.1 shows the set up for this measurement. The resistance between the pin

or 6 points along the insulator surface to the cap were measured applying low dc voltage

between the point and the cap. The current was measured, through a shunt in series with the

insulator at ground side. Ten units of the IEEE insulator were measured. The results were

erratic and not repetitive. Resistance values were dependent on local contamination

distribution on the surface area were the probe was installed. The resistance of some points

presented abrupt changes with time of exposure to the fog, due to concentration of salt

around the metallic electrode.
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Photo 4.1 - Set up for R(x) measurement in the fog chamber

a third attempt was made, painting the insulator surface with silver paint diluted in solvent.

Before applying the silver paint 3 mm díameter and 3 mm deep holes were carefully drilled on

the porcelain IEEE insulator surface. 3 mm diameter pieces of copper conductor, the

measuring probes, were glued with cement in the holes. The insulator was washed with

detergent and rinsed with tap water, and after a drying period, painted carefully spraying

silver paint, as uniform as possible, over the surface. Afterwards, with a fine brush, silver

paint was applied around the copper conductors in order to maintain a good contact between

the conductor and surface. ln order to verify the uniformity of the layer, three sets of 7 probes

were installed along the insulator surface, each set 120'apart from the other two. The

probes positions are shown numbered from2 to I in Figure 4.45. Point number 1 corresponds

to the pin.
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Figure 4.45 - Points for measurement of R(x). IEEE insulator.

Solvent to silver paint ratios(volume) of 811,411 and 2/1, were tried. The most uniform

condition was obtained with the 211 solvenllsilver paint mixture.

The resistance between each point on the surface and the cap was measured by injecting in

the surface a dc current of the order of 250 mA and measuring the voltage drop between the

injection point and the cap. Table 4.14 show the resistance values when the 2/1 solvenVsilver

paint mixture was used to paint the IEEE insulator.

As seen from Table 4.14, reasonable differences are observed between the 3 points, at the

same relative position over the surface, for distance x= 209 mm and x= 234 mm. This can be

attributed to local differences of surface paint thickness. However, when average values are

considered the maximum difference between the average value and any individual resistance

value is reduced to 31%.
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Measuring poinl R(x) (mo)

cr=0 a=120 a=240" Average

1 - Pin, x=0 198 200 199 199

2, x= 80 mm 213 226 230 223

3, x= 144 mm 162 154 193 170

4, x=209 mm 138 180 236 185

5, x= 234 mm 121 173 231 175

6, x= 254 mm 131 155 171 152

7,x= 274 mm 171 165 183 173

8, x= 294 mm 107 105 115 109

Table 4.14 - Measured values for resistance R(x)

The average value of the function R(x) was used to simulate the IEEE insulator. An equivalent

form factor f was determined from measured function R(x).

Figure 4.46 presents the two form factors, based on equation 1 and based on the measured

values of Table4.14.

Figure 4.46 - Compar¡son of form factors. IEEE insulator.
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Using the digital program the IEEE insulator was simulated to determine the flashover voltage.

The results of the flashover voltage calculated for different pollution levels are shown in Figure

4.47 together with the Uuo values obtained experimentally.

0.16 0.18 0.2

Figure 4.47 - Simulation of IEEE insulator, usrng as form factor f: values calculated from
Equation 1 and measured on the painted insulator. Experimental lJuo values are also ptotted.

As seen from Figure 4.47, the simulated results using the form factor values obtained from

measured resistance values over the insulator surface are much closer to the Uuo values

obtained from tests. The maximum difference obtained was -13.3% for the light pollution level.

These results encourage the research for an easier experimental or analytical method to

determine R(x) for the various insulators designs used in HVDC transmission.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSIONS

Extensive laboratory flashover tests of on high voltage dc polluted insulators have been

performed.

The conclusions in this study are derived from the analysis of the extensive experimental data

obtained during the described tests and also some simulations performed using mathematical

modeling of the flashover process under pollution.

The main conclusions are:

1 - The use of an analog to digital data acquisition system during tests has made it possible to

gather a considerable amount of fundamental information on the development of the flashover

process under dc voltages.

2 - New information about the current pulses characteristics during arc activity has been obtained.

Also the effect of the voltage source on the characteristics of highest current pulses has been

studied.

All these information obtained provides a better understanding of the flashover process of dc

insulators under pollution and can be used to verify and improve existing theoretical models.

3 - The results obtained strongly suggest that the present restrictions on voltage drops imposed

on the tests sources can probably be relaxed. Although the present requirements exclude

sources which influence the test results, they exclude also sources which determine flashover
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voltages with negligible error when compared to results obtained with powerful sources. Tests

carried out with different voltage sources that yielded different voltage drops characteristics gave

approximately the same Uuo values.

4 - The present definition for the calculation of maximum and average voltage drops, parameters

which are used to define the voltage source requirements such that it wíll not influence test

results, was found to be not of general application. Voltage sources with high output capacitance,

in general, gave maximum voltage drops which did not occur simultaneously with the current

maximum, as is the case for voltage sources with low output capacitance.

5 - The average and maximum voltage drops shall be calculated not for the entire duration of the

critical current pulse, but from the instant of pulse start to the instant of current maximum.

6 - An analysis of the time of occurrence of highest current pulses show that some of these pulses

can occur more than one hourfrom the start of wetting. A duration of 100 minutes is suggested

for the voltage applications, if the current pulses are not monitored during tests.

7 - The results obtained can contribute to the normalization of procedures for artificial pollution

tests on HVDC insulators.

I - For both types of insulators tested, an equation of the form Uuo= A.SDDK relating Uuo to

SDD(Salt deposit density) was calculated from the experimental data. Exponent K was

determined to be -0.36 for the IEEE insulator and -0.33 for the ANTIFOG insulator. These values

are in accordance with solid layer tests on HVDC post insulators reported in the literature, where

an average value of -0.36 was determined for the exponent K. For a given insulator design, if K

is known for the solid layer test procedure under dc, and a value of Uuo is determined

experimentally for a certain pollution level, Uuo can be estimated for any other pollution severity.

The values of A were -4.46 and -7.64 for the IEEE and ANTIFOG insulators, respectively.
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9 - A relation between U*/Ll(critical voltage gradient) and the critical current pulse l, amplitude

was determined from results for both insulators tested. lf this relation can be generalized for other

insulators designs, and for natural polluted insulators, it can be used as control characteristic for

diagnosis of polluted insulators in service.

10 - A model proposed in the literature was used to estimate the flashover voltage for both

insulators tested with reasonable results. However, for one insulator tested, the model was

improved when a measured R(x) characteristic was used to calculate the pollution layer

resistance for each arc position along the surface. This result encourages the research for an

easier experimental or analytical method to determine R(x) for the various insulator designs used

in HVDC transmission. The measured R(x) characteristic represents the current distribution

between the point of current injection and the insulator cap.
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APPENDIX I

CURRENT PULSES AND VOLTAGE ANALYSIS
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CLS

REM CURRENT & VOLTAGE ANALYSIS

REM

PRINT tr********** ANALYSIS OF PULSES DATA

PRINT

REM INPUT DATA ABOUT VOLTAGE APPLICATION

REM

REM ESDD

PRINT"INFORM ESDD(mg/cm^2)"

INPUT ESD$

PRINT"INFORM APPLIED VOLTAGE(kV or V)"

INPUT APV

lF ABS(APV)>1000 THEN AV=APV/1000 ELSE AV=APV

F$="ffi,.lllllf.17-1

PRINT"VOLTAGE APPLICATION Nr": INPUT AA$

PRINT"TIME OF INITIATION OF STEAM lN TEST CHAMBER: HH/MM/SS"

INPUT H$

XH l=VAL(MlD$(H$, 1,2)):XMl=VAL(M lD$(H$,4,2)):XSl=VAL(MlD$(H$,7,2))

XMI=XMl+4:XHl=XHl+1

lF XMI>=60 THEN XMI=XMl-60:XHl=XHl+1

H$=STR$(XH I )+":"+gTp$(XM I ¡+";,'+STR$(XS l)

PRINT"ryPE OF SOURCE: 1 = 1 PHASE, C=.11 microF"

PRINT" 2=2 PHASES, C=.44microF"

PRINT" 3=2PHASES,Ç=8 microF"

TY$(1 )="1 p, 1 1 0nF":TY$(2)="2p,440nF':TY$(3¡="2p,8000nF"

PRINT'TYPE=":INPUT ITY:lF ITY=1 THEN NP=16 ELSE Np=8

PRINT'NUMBER OF FIRST AND LAST FILES TO BE ANALYSED"

INPUT NFO,NFl
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PRINT''WANT TO STORE FILES FOR CUR & VOLT PLOTING?

1=YES :2=NO"

INPUT KY

PRINT"WANT TO GENERATE FILES FOR EXCEL ANALYSIS?

1=YES :2=NO"

INPUT MC

IF MC<>1 THEN 5

D tM Z9$,(228),21 0 (228),21 1 (228),21 2(228),21 3 (228),21 4 (228),21 5 (225)

DlM216(228),217(228),218(228'),219(228),220(228),221(228),222(229)

D tM,Z23 (228),224 (228),225 (228),226 (228)

5 FOR l1=NF0 TO NF1 STEP 2

lF I 1 <=9 THEN A1 $=RIGHT$(STR$(l 1 ), 1 ):B 1 $=RIGHT$(STR$(l 1 +1),1):GOTO 1 O

lF I 1 <=99 THEN A1 $=RtGHT$(STR$(t 1 ),2):B 1 $=RtGHT$(STR$(t 1 +1 ),2):GOTO 1 0

A1 $=RIGHT$(STR$(l 1 ),3):81 $=RIGHT$(STR$(l 1 +1 ),3)

10 A$="WFM"+A1$+".499"

B$="WFM"+B1$+".4P9"

Y$="\/¡/"+A,A$+"-"+[J $+","+B 1 $

PRINT A$:PRINT B$

OPEN "l",1,A$:OPEN "l",2,B$

FOR l2=1 TO 23

INPUT#1,C$: INPUT#2,D$

IF I2<>7 THEN GOTO 50

DAT$=M lD$(C$,22,8):XHO=VAL(M lD$(C$,31,2))

XM N=VAL(M I D$(C$,34,2)):SEC=VAL(M I D$(C$,37,2))

PULT$=M tD$(C$,31,8):GOTO 1 00

50 IF I2<>B THEN GOTO 60

DELT=VAL(MlD$(C$,49,12)):PRINT "DELT-";DELT:GOTO 1 00

60 tF t2<>10 THEN GOTO 100
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NPOI=VAL(MlD$(C$,8,4)):PRINT'¡pQl=";NPOt

1OO NEXT 12

110 PRlNT "p4T4=";DAT$,'PULSE TIME= ";PULT$

PRINT "¡¡19=";XHO," XMN=";XMN," SEC=";SEG

REM

REM PRINTING GENERAL INFORMATION

REM

IF I1>NFO+1 THEN 120

DtM CUR(NpOt),VOL(NpOt),CNEW(NpOt),VNEW(NpOt)

PRINT"TEST DATE =";:PRINT DAT$

PRINT"ESDD =";:PRINT ESD$+" mg/cm^2"

PRINT"VOLTAPPLIC Nr =";:PRINTAA$

PRINT"APPL|ED VOLTAGE =";:pRtNT USTNG F$;AV;:pRtNT" kV,'

PRINT'.TYPE OF SOURCE =,'+TY$(ITY)

PRINT'TIME OF STEAM ¡¡¡T =";:PRINT H$

120 PRINT

PRINT"FILES ="+A$+", "+B$

PRINT"PULSE TIME =";:PRINT PULT$

PRINT"DELTAT ='';:PRINTUSINGF$;DELT-1E6;:PRINT',microsec''

PRINT"NT OF DATA POTNTS =";:PRINT USING F$;NpOl

PRINT

REM CALCULATION OF TIME OF PULSE OCCURENCE FROM STEAM

REM TNtTtATtON(SECONDS)

Tp g¡=(XHO-XH 
I ).3600+(XMN-XM tf60+(SEC-XS t)

REM READING OF DATA OF CURRENT AND VOLTAGE PULSES

REM CALCULATION OF MIN & MAX VALUES

CMAX=-1 00000:VMIN=1 00000

FOR l3=1 TO NPOI
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INPUT#1,CUR(13),X:INPUT#2,V,X:lF ABS(APV)>1 000 THEN VOL(t3)=[".001 ELSE

VOL(13)=!

lF CUR(|3)>CMAX THEN CMAX=CUR(13):l IMAX=13

lF VOL(13)<VMIN THEN VMIN=VOL(13):lVMlN=13

NEXT 13

CLOSE 1:CLOSE 2

PRINT"VM l¡r,¡ =";VM I N," *¡y1 ¡ ¡="; IVM I N.DELT

PRINT'CMAX =";ÇMAX;" Tç¡¡4N="; I IMAX.DELT

REM HISTOGRAM TO FIND ZERO CURRENT AND APPLIED VOLTAGE LEVEL

DrM HC(10),HV(10),v1(10),v2(10),C1 (10),C2(10)

DV=.0025*VMIN :V1 (1 )=VMIN:V2(1 )=y¡¡¡¡-OU

FOR J=1 TO 10:HC(J)=O:HV(J)=O:NEXT J

lF CMAX>0 THEN DC=.2*CMAX ELSE DC=-.01*CMAX

C 1 (1 )=6¡¡4¡1:C2(1 )=Ç¡¡P1-¡6

FOR l=2 TO 10

V1 (l)=v1 (l-1 )-DV:V2(l)=V2(l-1 )-DV

C1 (l)=ç1 (l-1 )-DC:C2(l)=C2(l-1 )-Dc

NEXT I

REM FOR l=1 TO 10:PRINT V1(l),V2(l),C1(|),C2(|):NEXT I

REM PRINT CMAX,VMIN

FOR l=1 TO NPOI

rF cuR(t)<c2(10) THEN 150

FOR K=1 TO 10

lF cUR(l)>c1(K) oR cUR(l)<c2(K) THEN 140 ELSE HC(K)=HÇ(()+1

140 NEXT K

150 rF VOL(|)>V2(10) THEN 170

FOR K=1 TO 10

lF VoL(l)<V1(K) oR VoL(l)>V2(K) THEN 160 ELSE HV(K)=f{V(()+1
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160 NEXT K

170 NEXT I

REM FOR l=1 TO 1O:PRINT HC(|),C1(|),C2(|):NEXT I

REM FOR l=1 TO lO:PRINT HV(|),V1(|),V2(|):NEXT I

REM HISTOGRAM MEANS

C50=0:V50=0: HCS=0: HVS=0

FOR l=1 TO 10

C50=C50+C1 (t).HC(t):VSO=VS0+(V1 (t)+V2(t)f ,S.HV(t)

HCS=HCS+HC(l): HVS=HVS+HV(l)

NEXT I

C50=C50/HCS :V50=V50/HVS

PRINï "ç59=",C50," V50=",V50

REM ADJUSTING CURRENT POINTS

FOR l=1 TO NPOI:CUR(l)=çup1l)-C50:NEXT I

REM CALCULATION OF CURVES WITHOUT RIPPLE

FOR I4=1 TO NPOI

VN EW(14)=0:CN EW(14)=Q

FOR l5=14-NP TO l4+NP

lF l5<=0 OR |5>NPOITHEN CAUX=0:VAUX=AV ELSE

CAUX=C U R( l5):VAUX=VOL( l5)

CN EW(14)=CN EW(la)+CAUX/(2.N P+ 1 ):VN EW(14)=VN EW(14)+VAUX/(2"N P+ 1 ¡

NEXT 15

NEXT 14

REM RECORDING OF VOLTAGE AND CURRENT CURVES

IF KY<>1 THEN GOTO 2OO

O 1 $="CO"+41 $+". ¡47":02$="Ç\1"+41 $+". p47": 03$="!Q"+A1 $+". p47"

04$="VN"+41$+".P4T"

OPEN "O",1,O1$:OPEN "O",2,O2$:OPEN "O",3,03$:OPEN "O',4,04$
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FOR l=1 TO NPOI

WRITE#1,CUR(l):WRITE#2,CNEW(l):WRtTE#3,VOL(t):WRtTE#4,VNEW(t):NEXT I

CLOSE

2OO REM FINDING NUMBER OF CURRENT PULSES IN THE FILE WITH

AMPLITUDE> 50 mA

tK=1:KC(tK)=1

220 FOR l=KC(lK) TO NPOI

tF cuR(t)>-200 THEN coTO 250

FoR K=lTO KC(IK) STEP -1

lF CUR(K)>=0 THEN KG(lK)=6'¡6=lK+1:GOTO 260

lF K=1 THEN KC(|K)=('¡6=lK+1:GOTO 260

NEXT K

250 NEXT I

GOTO 270

260 FOR K=l TO NPOI

lF CUR(K)>=0 THEN KC(lK)=¡1'¡6=lK+ 1 :KC(lK)=KC(lK-t ):GOTO 220

NEXT K

270 lF KC(lK)=a THEN ¡pg¡=(lK-2y2 ELSE ¡ptJl=(tK-1)/2

PRINT "NUMBER OF PULSES=";NPUL

REM CALCULATION OF PARAMETERS FOR ALL PULSES

lF NPUL=O THEN 900

FOR l=1 TO NPUL

¡$=(1.2-1 ): l6=l*2:T1 =KC(15).DELT:T2=KC(16).DELT:QC=O:SV=0:SJ=0

CM l=1 000:VMA=-1 000:CMIN=1 00000:VMAX=-1 00000:ZMtN= 1E12:ZMIA=1812

REM CALCULATION OF PULSE DURATTON(s)

TAL=T2-T1 :TP l=TPUL+T1

REM CALCULATION OF PULSE CHARGE AND AVERAGE VOLTAGE DROP

REM CALCULATION OF MAXIMUM VOLTAGE DROP AND RIPPLE
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REM CALCULATIOM OF MAXIMUM CURRENT AND RIPPLE

FoR K=KC(|5) To Kc(16)-1

Qc=Qc+.5*(C U R(r)+cuR(K+ 1 )).D ELT:SV=SV+.5*(VoL(K)+y9¡16+ 1 )).DELT

lF CMI>CNEW(K) THEN CMI=CNEW(K):TCMI=K.DELT

lF CUR(K)<CMIN THEN CMIN=CUR(K):TCMIN=K.DELT

lF VMA<VNEW(K) THEN VMA=VNEW(K):TVMA=K*DELT

lF VOL(K)>VMAX THEN VMAX=VOL(K):TVMAX=K*DELT

SJ=SJ+.5.(CUR(K).VOL(K)+CuR(x+1 ).VOL(K+1 )f DELT

lF CUR(K)>=Q GOTO 300

ZAUX1 =VO L(K)/C U R(K) : I F ZAUXI <ZMl N TH E N ZM I N =ZAUX 1 :TZM I N =K.D ELT

300 lF CNEW(K)>=O GOTO 400

ZA U X 2 =V N E W( tqC N E W ( K ) : I F Z AUX2 <21\Al A T H E N ZMI A=Z AIJX2 :T ZMI A=K* D E LT

4OO NEXT K

VAV=SV/TAL : D E LVA=(VAV-V5O)A/S0 : DVMAX= (VMA-VSO)A/50

Rl PV=2"(VMAX-VMA)A/MA: RIPC=2.(CM tN-CM I yCM I

PRINT'PULSE NUMBER=";I

PRINT "APPLIED VOLTAGE(kV) =",'pp¡*T UStNc Fg;V50

PRINT"PULSE CHARGE(mC) =",:PRINT USING F$;QC

PRINT'PULSE START(s) =",:PRINT USING F$;TPl

PRINT "PULSE DURATION(ms) =",:PRINT USING F$;TAL.1E3

PRINT'AVER VOLT DROP(%) =",:PRINT USTNG F$;ABS(DELVA.1O0)

PRINT"RIPPLEpp(%) =",:PRINTUSINGF$;ABS(100.RlPV)

PRINT "MAX CURRENT(mA) =",:PRINT USING F$;CMIN

PRINT"TIME OF OCCUR(ms) =",:PRtNT USTNG F$;(TCMtN-T1 )-1000

PRINT "TIME OF OCCUR(%) =",:PRtNT USTNG Fg;100"(TCMtN-T1)/TAL

PRINT "SMOOTH CUR MAX(mA) =",:PRINT USING F$;CMl

PRINT "TIME OF OCCUR(ms) =",:PRINT USING F$;(TCM|-TI).1000

PRINT "TIME OF OCCUR(%) =",:PRINT USING Fg;100-(TCMt-T1)/TAL
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PRINT "MAX VOL DROP(%) =",:PRINT USING F$;ABS(DVMAX.100)

PRINT"TIME OF OCCUR(ms) =",:PRINT USING Fg;(TVMA-T1)"1000

PRINT"ZMIN(kohm) =",:PRINTUSINGF$;ZM|N.1E3

PRINT "TIME OF OCCUR(ms) =",:PRINT USING F$;(TZMtN-T1f 1000

PRINT "ZMIN SMOOT V/l(kohm)=",:PRINT USING Fg;ZMtA.1E3

PRINT "TIME OF OCCUR(ms) =",:PRINT USING F$;(TZMIA-T1)"1000

PRINT "PULSE ENERGY(J) =",:PRINT USING F$;SJ

PRINT "AVERAGE CURRENT(mA) =",'pp¡NT USING F$;QCÆAL

IF MC<>1 THEN 8OO

Ze$(lZ)=l$

21 0 (lZ)=\l $0 :Z 1 9( lZ)=Q6

21 1 (lZ)=f P I :220 (lZ)=f ¡L* 1 E3

212(lZ)= ABS(DELVA.1 0 0):221 (lZ¡=agt,,1 t0.Rl PV)

21 3 (lZ)= ÇltlllN:222(lZ)= (TC M I N -T 1 ). I 0 0 0

21 4 (lZ)=al¡l :223 (lZ)= (TC M I -T 1 )- 1 0 0 0

21 5 (lZ)= ffgS ( DV M AX. 1 0 0) :224 (lZ) =(TV M A-T I ). 1 0 0 0

21 6(lZ)=llt¡1N.1 E3:225(lZ)=(TZM I N-T1 ).1 000

217(lZ)=ll1¡l{.1E3:226(\Z)=(TZMIA-T1).1000

Z1B(lZ)=$J

lZ=lZ+1

8OO NEXT I

9OO NEXT 11

IF MC<>1 THEN lOOO

OPEN''O', 1 O,"OUT.DAT"

WRITE#10,'"

WRITE#10," ESDD "," ",'DATE"," ","VOLTAGE"," u,uv AP Nr"," ","SOURCE"

WRITE#1 0,"mg/cm^2","tt,u "," ",t' kV "," "," u," "," TYPE "

WRITE#1 0,ESD$," U,DAT$," ",AV," ",AA$,"',TY$(lTy)
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WRITE#10,''

WRITE#10,"Files","Timett,tttt,"Vapp","tt,"DVav","","lmax","","lsmx","","DVmx","","Zmin,

tttt,ttZsmitt,"tt,ttEnertt,ttttrttChartt,tttt,ttPuDutt,"tt,ttRipptt,tttt,ttTimxtt,"t',"Tismtt,rttt,t,Tdvm,,,t,tr,

t'f zmi",ttt',"T zsmttrttt', 
tt 

I medtt,tttt, 
ttTimxttrtttt,ttTismtt

WRITE#1Ortttt,tt sêctt,tttt," kV ttrttttrtt 
%o","t'," ffi4 tt,"t',tt ffiA tt,"tt,tt 

7ott,"tt,ttkohmtt,tttt,ttkohmt,

,ttttrtt J ttrttttrtt lllC ttrttttrtt flîs t'r"t'rt' o/ottrttttrtt rrls ttrt"trtt lJls "rttttrtt rì'ìs ttrttttrtt ms ttrt"trtt 
J'lls ttrttttrtt fflA

t"tttt 

"t 

o/o tt 

""'"' 

o/o "

WRITE#10,'"

FOR I=1 1O lZ-1

y$=Ze$(t)

wRITE#10,y5,211(l),"",210(l),,""212(l),"",213(l),^,,214(l),',",215(l),"",216(l),"",217(l),

"",219(l),"",219(l),"",220(l),"",221(l),"",222(l),,""223(l),"",224(l),"",225(l),"",226(l),"",

1 0 0 0.z 1 I ( I ) I 220 (t)," ", 1 0 0. 222 (l) I z2o (t)," ", 1 0o* Z,23 (l) I 220 (l)

NEXT I

CLOSE

1000 sToP

END
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APPENDIX II

DYNAMIC ARC MODEL ACCORDING TO SUNDARARAJAN/GORUR

(TRANSACTTONS ON ELECTRTCAL tNS ULAT|ON, ApRt L/93)
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CLS

REM DYNAMIC ARC MODEL - Sundararajan-Gorur, TElApril/93

REM

REM DIMENSIONING VECTORS FOR STORING RESULTS

DrM T(10000),c(10000)

K=1:TIME=0

REM READING VECTOR WITH FORM FACTOR, ARC LENGTH IN mm

DrM XL(300),XF(300)

nPonto=9

OPEN "l", 1,"Rxieee.CSV"

FOR l=1 TO nponto

I N PUT#1,X1,X2,X3,X 4,X5,X6,X7

XL(l)=¡1719:XF(l)={6

REM PRTNT I,XL(t),XF(t)

NEXT I

CLOSE 1

REM

N 1 =0.5:41 =63:TAL=1 00E-6:N2=0.8:42=80

V= 1 8600: VA=200:VC=700:DT=5E-6

COND=1.0E-6:XMOB=50

REM ARC DATA AT t=0, ARC LENGTH lN cm

rarcO=100: XLARCO=.21

REM ACTUALIZING ARC DATA

rarc=rarcO :XLARC=XLARC0

1O REM CALCULATION OF FORM FACTOR FOR XLARC

FOR l=1 TO nponto

rF XLARC>XL(I) THEN NEXT I

FF=XF(r-1 )+(XF(t)-XF(t-1 )).(XLARC-XL(t-1 )y(xl(t)-XL( t-1 ))
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PRINT "XLARC= ";XLARC;" pp= ";FF

REM

REM CALCULATION OF POLLUTION LAYER RESISTANCE

RPOLN=FF/COND

print "rpoln= ";rpoln

REM

REM CALCULATION OF CURRENT, CUR

ç g p= (V-VC-VA)/(rarc.X LARC+ RPOLN )

T(K)=T¡¡¡E'C(K¡=çgP

print"time=";T;"current=";cur

REM

REM CALCULATION OF ARC VOLTAGE GRAD|ENT, earc

earc=A1*CUR^(-N 1 )

REM

REM CALCULATION OF POLLUTION cRADtENT, ep, CONSTDERED UNTFORM

REM DISTRIBUTED POLLUTION OVER THE SURFACE, rp

rp=RPOLN/(XL(nponto)-XLARC)

ep=(A1 ^(1/(N1 +1 ))).(rp^(N1(N1 +1 )))

print"ep= ";ep;" earc=";earc

REM

REM TESTING IF THE ARC ESTINGUISHES OR NOT

REM

lF epcearc THEN PRINT " ARC EST|NGUISHES": GOTO 900

REM ARC PROPAGATES

REM CALCULATION OF XN, FROM THE STATIC ARC EQUATION

REM XN=60"V"CUR^0.8

XN=60

REM
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REM CALCULATION OF INCREMENT ON ARC RESISTANCE PER UNIT LENGTH

drarc=DT*(rarcffAl-(rarc^2)*(CU R^(N 1 + 1 )y(TAL"XN ))

print"drarc=";drarc

REM

RËM CALCULATION OF ARC VELOCITY

VEL=XMOB*earc

REM

REM CALCULATION OF NEW ARC LENGTH

XLARC=XLARC+DT-VEL

REM

REM CALCULATION OF NEW ARC RESISTANCE PER UNIT LENGTH

rarc=rarc+drarc

print"new ¡¿¡ç=";rafc

REM

REM TESTING IF FLASHOVER OCCURRED

TtME=TtME+DT:K-K+1

PRINT "T= ";TlMEi" ¡=";CURi" ARC LENGTf.I=,';XLARC

lF XLARC>=XL(nponto) THEN PRINT"FLASHOVER":GOTO 900 ELSE GOTO 10

9OO OPEN ''O'"2,''SAIDA.XLS'

FOR t=1 TO K-1:WRtTE#2,T(t),C(t):NEXT I

CLOSE

1000 sroP

END
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